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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

1. Of the rna:·,· resolutions adopted at the 33rd Ordinary Session 

of the Council of Ministers Meeting, and later endorsed by the 

16th Assembly .of the Heads of State and Government in Monrovia, Liberia 

(July 6- 20, 1979), two resolutions addressed the issue of sanctions 

against the white minority regime of South Africa, namely 

CM/RES 734(XXXIII) Rev. 1 and CM/RES 734 (XXXIII) Rev. !. 

2; In attempting to implement CM/RES 734(XXXIII) Rev. 2 1 the OAU 

Sub-Committee on Sanctions, composed of Zambia (Chairman), Algeria 

(Rapporteur) and the Chief of -the OAU Sanctions Section visited New York 

and London to establish contact with the United Nations Security Counoil 

Committee on Sanctions, and the Sanctions Committee of the Commonwealth 

··Secretariat, respectively, 

3. ~lhile ·in New York, the OAU Sub-Committee had 

with the Bureau of the UN Anti-Apartheid Committee on 

and· the UN Security Council Committee on Sanctions. 

a joint meeting 

Southern Rhodesia 

The Sub-Committee 

was able to address a formal session f'f the UN Security Council on 

Southern Rhodesia, It also met separately with UN Secretary-General 

Dr, Kurt ~laldheim and the curront President of the General Assembly 1 

Amba·ssador Salim A. Salim. 

4, In Lrmdon, the OAU Sub-Com.mi ttee met 1•i th the Acting Secretary-

General of the Commonwealth, as the Secretary-General was away on an 

important mission. The Sub-Committee was able 1 however, to address 

the Commom1eal th Committee on Southern Rhodesia, 

5 •... The Lancaster House Agreements and the subsequent electoral 

victory of the Patriotic Front in Zimbabwe has caused a shift in 

focus on the issue of sanctions (from South·ern Rhodesia to ·Apartheid 

and racist South Africa). 

6, According to resolution CM/RES 734(XXXIII) Rev. 1 operative 

paragraph 18, adopted in Monrovia in July, 1979, the 0.4U Council of 

Jllinisters requested the "Secretary General of the OAU and the UN 

Special Committee on Apartheid to organize an international conference 

in 1980 under the joint auspices of the United Nations and the 

Organization of African Unity", The aim of this conference is to 

mobilize world public opinion in support of "the effective application 

of economic and other sanctions against South Africa", 

... ; 
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7• CM/RES 73l(XXXIII) Rev. 1, operative paragraph 3 ''entrusts the 

OAU Committee on Sanctions with the responsibility of establishing. · 

contacts with the oil exporting countries in order tn enlist their 

cooperation in the creating of .an. appropriate machinery to monitor 

qil shipments to South Africa and to penalize oil >?ompanies invol.ved 

in such illegal shipment" •. This .repoz:t will be presented later. 

8. Operative paragraph 8 of CM/RES 73l(XXXIII) Rev. 1 is imp~rtant 

for the purposes stated. For. oil sanctions to be effective against. 

South Africa, there are faqts that the .OA~ Member States must be. 

conversant with .. , and also forces that .they must seek to mobilize. 

· .:·o .. 1 ~ 

The General Secretaria.t wishes to observe that there is. a need 

for serious reflection on the part of the OAU on how sanc,t:i,ons against 

South Africa can be made to work. Failed attempts of the recent past 

maka it imperative that .this issue be taken seriously. 

The OAU Sec:'etar:i.at :!.n its drive to make the _arms embargo 

eff,ri)tiv.e has received sever~l )!Tote Verbale.E_ from Western Governments 

wjl;i,Qh: in the ma~n disclaime.d or denied charges of violations by 

companies registered in particular countries .• The Secretariat has, 

in the past, also received assurances of inv.e.stigations.of certain 

charges brought about by particular anti-Apartheid Groups, and, has 

.. .so. far not,rE!Qeived ·complete reports on these investigations. 

In view of th?se .experiences, and in view of the fact that 

various companies have viola.tod and continue to violate sanctions 

against South Africa, it becomes imperative for the OAU to give 

serious attention to the question of an effective oil embargo against 

South Africa. To facilitate understanding the problem, this report 

presents a '(omposi te picture of the oil industry in South Africa and 

suggestions for the effective implementation of an oil embargo against 

the Pretoria regime. 
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9. The General Se-creta·ri:a t:. lfi·shes-- -t;c:: ac:lelowledge that the 

only comprehensive study on the Oil Industry and South Africa 

was conducted by Messrs Martin Bailey and Bernard Rivers .,.:: ·-This . .... . 

study was circulated by the Centre Against Apartheid, the original 

of' ,.,hich we r e cej_ved :from the Authors. 

10. The impo:!.~tance of t-he detailed facts arid ~.,ith due regard 

to prospective joint UN/OAU C~n~erence on s~~ctions Against South 

Afri~~-~ makes :L·t imper·ative f'or the Se¢retari.at· to reproduce the 

excerpts that are m0st jermane to the ~ssue of an cil embargd. 

11> Finally, j_n aclainrledging .the i:mpt>:1.;,t~.-:.o of this reproduc-ed 

document, the Secretariat notes with appreciation the pertinent 

information i t has received i':;:·o~ r.·.oth .t1ie c·entre Against Apartheid 
: .. . 

a.'1.d ·r.1e\s'.s}; Bailey a:nd. ·Rivers. 
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The Companies 

The oil ind~stry in. South Africa is dominated by five forcign-o~mcd 

oil companies: Mobil 1 .Caltex1 Shell 1 BP (British Petroleum) 1 .and Total. Mobil 

and Caltex are American, Shell is Dutch/British, BP is British, and Total is French. 

The South African operations of tho first four companies arc 100 per cent owned by 

their parent companies in Europe and l~erica. The fifth company - Total-south 

Amari cc•. - is 66 per cent mmod by its French parent company 1 and 34 per cent owned 

by South African interests. ~hose five main oil companies control 85 per cent of 

the oil market in South Africa, and operate 91 per cent of the service st2.tionso 

Fo~ other comprrnies - Sesol 1 Trek, Esse and Sonarcp - have smalle. 

operations in South Africa. Esse (United States) and sonarep (Portugal) arc 

foreign-owned. Trek, although partially forcign-o~med 1 is South Africe.n controlled. 

Sasol is South African-owned. 

The market sh=e held by each compeny1 and the number of service stations 

operated, are given in taplc 1• The ownership of the five main oil companies is 

clabore.ted on in table 2.1 . and table 3,.. decls similarly with the four smaller 

companies. 

Tho nino oil ccmpo.nies have all ostablishcd a number of subsidiaries 

~;hich P.rc registered in South Africa. Tables 4. and .5· list the principal subsi-

diaries (omitting holding comp~1ies and minor subsidiaries). They also show the 

slk".rehclcling of th0 p8.ront company 1 e.nd the mc.in e.eti vi tics of c2.ch subsidiary. 

It -is import2.nt to apprcciE'.tC not only that the five main oil companies 

in South Africa are foreign-ot-mcd 1 but also the.t their parent companies arc all 

amongst that small group of Western "majors" ;;hich control tho ~~orld's oil industry. 

~'hose "majors" are so po,.,crful the.t the turn-over of e2.ch one exceeds the CNP of 

most of the ;mrld' s nations. 

The importance of the "majors" for South Africa was emphasized in a 

1971 supplement on oil in tho Johannesburg Financial ~: 

* 
Source: Oil St:'.nction Aw.inst South Africa by Bernard Rivers nnd Mo.rtin Brioly 

for the C0ntrc Against Apanthoid; Ackno;Tlodgcd Rcproil.uood Segments 

in aocordnnoo t-Jith tho Centro's wishes. 
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--~~Hhout ·tl}.o-· massivo-rcsourccs· ·of--thc -b±g·internatimal oil 

companies, applied through their South African subsidiaries, 

the oil industry t-ro;;Lid ri6t· hl-.vc built i~to a R7oo million-~inosse 
A stake in the Sou:th · ii.fridh' ni~rkot is· o'f great bcnefi t t_o the oii 

"majors", for it is a lucrative one and' ripe f'o"r expansion. In 

return they have put a v~st amount of capital and know-how into 

tho country." 

Market shares of the oil com~~ics in South Afrioa 

Market Rumbcr of 

~ 
1 SerVice 

Stations 

·"The five main oil" companies 

Caltex 

' Mobil 

J3P. 

Shell 

Total (Oil Co.) 

The smaller oil companies 

Trek 

Eeso 
I 

Gr;:md Total: 

Source: Financial Mail, 22 July 1977 

19.9% 

1.8!_1% 

17.5% £4.&fo .. 

.•f7~5~ ·;_ 

11.8% 

1·4% 

.A.~,5~ 
15.~ 

2.Q% 

1.3% 

10_0~~. 

4 "·242 . 

~~59. 

0 

228 
419 

··104 

87 

4 661 

1. These figures m~ well refer to the markct . sharee of each company 

at retail service stations (sellin~ petrol, diesel and lubricants). 

The overall marke-t shares of onch company for all oil prQducts (not 

just those sold at service stations) could vary slightly, but probab~ 

not by more than one or two per cent from these figures. 
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Table II O.morship of the five main oil companies in South llfrioa 

1) . Cc.ltex in South Africa is 100 per cent 01med by Caltex Petroleum Corporation, 

an American. company, ;mich in turn is jointly owned by the Standard Oil Company of 

California, (Socal) and Texaco. 

2) !i2.J2ll in South Africa is 100 per cent cNned by l~obil Corporation, an llJ!lerican 

company 

--·-···-· ~---- ~ ·-- . -· -· . 
3) ~ in South Africa is 100 per cent owned by British Petroleum, a United 

Kingdom company. Fifty-one per cent of the she.res in BP are held by the United 

Kingdom Government. The United Kingdom Government has the right to ~aminate two 

directors to the BP Boe.rd ~•i th the povmr to veto de0isionso In 19141 when the 

United Kingdom Government acquired its slk-:roliolding 1 it we.s established the.t there 

would be no interference in tho normal commercial opcr&.tion of BP1 but that the .. ~~-~o 

could be exercised. over certain specified matters ( l<hich included foreign matters). 

4) ~ in South l•frica is 100 por cent c~>-ncd by the Sholl group, vll).ich is 40 

per cent o;med by the British~basod 'Shell' Transport and Trading Company, and 60 
por cent by the Netherlands based Poya.l Dutch Potroleum Company (N. V. Koninkli jke 

Nedcrlandsche Petroleum Maatschappi.j). Shell 1 s South llfric<>.n holding co~1pany is 

technically otmod by Shell Petroleum Supply, rogistored in London, but the close 

interlocking tics between tho 't'viO partG of the Shell group mean that res.pcnsibility 

for Shell's South ~frican operations lies with both the British and Dutch eompanieso 
. ··-. ~ __ : :._, -· -···-0--. ; ___ :.. . .:,.:.: . .. : ... 

5) Total in South Africa .is controlled by the French company1 Compagnie Francaise 

des Petroles (CFP). Tho French Government has a shareholc~ing in CFP rcprcs·:nting 
i • 

40 per. cent of the votjng rights which is considered sufficient to represent control. 

Four State Representatives are• members of the Administre.tivo Council of' CFP. In 

1969 CFP sold part cf its shar~holc'.ing in its South African subsidiary to. local 

inv<'lstorSi" --At .. ·pr·osont · CFP holds ·a 65.·113 per cent shareholding in Tote.l-south 

lc.f.rJ9.9.:o... Th~ rqrpaining. slmrE:s ... ar.o. hclir·ny ·three" local investors: Volkskas Bank 

( 18.'"6 per cent) 1 Union Corporation ( 11.11 por coll:t) 1 and Old Mutual Insurance 

(5.0 per cent). 
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Teble III .. : .. ."0.-iil.ership of the smaller-oil companies in South l•frica. 

1 ) ~: Sa.sol is a ~rholly O\mcd subsidiary of the Industrial Developm()nt 

Corporation of South ~frica (!DC), which in turn is ot(ned by the South African 

Government. 

2) Trek: Trek Bele~gings is tho only oil comp~ny in South i£rica which _ ~s 

lareely o~med by local non-state in~orests. Sh~reholders in Trek ere Shell 

( 17 •5. per cent), BP ( 17 •5 per c~nt), General Mining· ·anc)."F:i.nance Ltcl. · '(22•5 ·per 

cent) r Fed3ra.le Volksbello;.;inr;s, Industrial Selections, and the sta.te-Ovm~d 

Industrial ·na~~lopment Corp~r~tion ·of South ~frica. (9.5 per 'cent). 

j·) ~in South Afrioe. is 100 per cent ot·mod by Exxon Corporc-.tion, an 

llmerican companya 

4) Sonnrep: Sol)o.rc~outh f.frica i-s a subsiclie.ry of Sociadacle Necional 

de Potroleos ( Sonap), a i'ortugucs c com}k"JlY• l;lonarep-South l•fricc-. obtained 

its oil from a rofin~ry izi ·Mc--puto (r•tbzembique ), which vras owned ·oy Socied~.dci- · 
N::-.cione.l clo RofinP.cao de Petrol cos ( Soner ::lp )'. CFP hc>.d. ·a 26 per; cent --s~e.rcholdii'}g 
in Soru::.rep, t·ri th the r'cin'ainder of the share held by Portuguese inte~est-, ~t · in· 

May 1977 the f.laputo refinery \'T<'.s n<.tiona lizec1. by the Mozambique Gov·.~;r~e~t, a.nC. 

is no1·1 kno\'Tri 'as Emprcse Nc-..cional Petroleo de Mocambigue (Petroiitoc)•-
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Table rv Principal subsidiaries of the five main oil companies in South 

Africa 

Subsidiary 

CiLTEX 2 

Caltex Oil (South ~frica) 

South African Oil Refinery 

!4obil Refining Company Southern Africa 

l~obil Oil Southern Africa 

South f.frican 0~1 Refinery 

Condor Oil 

Vialit 

Roadmix Holdings 

BP Oil South /,frica _.; 

Shell and BP South /.frican 

Potroletim Refineries 

Shell and BP South African 

. '• 

% shares 

~ 

100% 

23o8% 

-
32.9% 

10af, 

1007~ 

26% 

Manufacturing Qompany _ : 25% 
BP Dcvelcpment Company of South Africa .. ·-1oo;( 
Trek Be leggings 17 o5% 
Duckhams Oil JUrica 1007\ 

Chemica 151 
Pri co 1 s South i~fri ca 28'/> 

Sentrachem 2r$ 

Shell Oil South f.frioa 

Shell and BP South f.frican 

Petroleum Refineries 

Shell and BP Sou-th J.frican 

Manufacturing Company 

Shell Eksplorasie Suid-/.frika 

25% 
1 ocr;, 

Activity 

Refining and mar~eting 

Lubricent refining 

Refining 

l~e>-rketing 

Lubricant _refining 

Lubricant Defining 

Manufacture of road surfe>.cing 

materials 

Road surfacing materials 

. . . ···--·--··· 

l~arketing 

Refining 

Lubricant refining 
- ··-···~· 

Oil cxplcr<>-tion 

Oil ccmpany 

Lubricant marketing 

Lubricant·refining 

Candles 

Chemicals 

Oil marketing 

Refining 

Lubricant refining 

Oil exploration 

2o The tl•To joint owuers of Caltex - Texaco and Standard Oil of California -
,_, "0 h~"Q Q•tb~; 1iaries in South Africa Nhich have been involved in 
eXploration: dhevron Oil Company of fJouth Africa (Ol-mcd by S-; anC,c.rC:. Oil 
of C.-lifomia) El-:::td Rcc;~nt Pctl'oleum South Africa (o~mvd by Tex;::.co) 0 



Table V - Continued 

Trek Beleggints·· --- · 
Chemic8:-,;.:- .,-:: · .: .::.-.- .'/~:::;. 

~ · ~.:,;:.;.r .. ~j'.. . ·:!" ~ •.· ;J . 
Drc:>.gon Gns! SerVice · 

African.Bitmmen Emulsions 

Price's South !£rica 

Shell Chcrt~;lc_e,l . .J:io.uth,-!.frice. 
~ ... , ... , ,.::·.:.. . ... ·- ~ 

Unifoam I~~wrt_rj..~ 

Styrocncm .. :d.- • . ,.~ .-.• ·!-· 

Billi ton Explo~~~~<;>n ,_South Afri-.<~ · 

TOT!u/-' J::. -
Total-south Africa . 

N&tional Petroleum Refiners of 

South Africa (Natref) 

South lJfrican Oil Refinery 

Total Explor::.tion South .:;£rica 

% slmres 

Ot-mcd -
·:;.1-? ~?.% . 
-;:_- 1 _?~_:T;J 
10oft 

54% 
36% 

100% 

1 oocf, 

25% 
10af. 

1001 

301 

1% 
100% 
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~ct i vi'tf 
' 

Oil Gomp~ 
- . 1 .o,J,~ • 

-L:ubric~..nts 
,. · ...... ~. ·- .. _ ·' : 

Liquid petroleum gc~ 

Bitumen 

Ce..ndles 

ChemicclS· 

Ch'cmi ce;l"s' 
Chemicals 

Metal Explorat~n 

Marketing 

Refining 

Lubricent refining 
:c _.· •. ,.. .• - · .~· :7: . -~~~-·")t:~-l~I 

Oil and. "coal exploration 

It should be noted the.t CFP in Paris on~ has a 65.83 per cent 

sh.::.reho1ding in its South i~frican-rcgistercd companies. The 

percentage given in Table 16 for Total subsidiaries represents 

the shareholcling of Total's South African holding company. 
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Table VI ~incipal subsidiaries of the smaller oil companies in South Africa 

Subsidiary :; 

SA SOL - -
Sasol Mar~eting Company 

National Petroleum Refiners of _ 

South Africa (Natref) 

Southern-Oil Exploration Corporation_ 

Southern Mric? Gas Distri bllti.on .:Corporation.. 

TREK -
Trek-Petroleum 

Tre~liemaatskappy 

Chemiop 

South·ld'rican Lubricants· Mamr:ra.et'llring 

Company 

Semco Lubricants and Chemi~ls 

ESSO -
Ess~~south !lfrica 

SOlU..REP 

~ shcwcs 

owned -

~ .. 5% 
.. '5<>%' 

5r$ 

-toe% 
1~ ... 
' · 

1C% 

5CJ!, . 
10o% 

.t'lctivity 

Refining 

··Oil eiplol'a~io±t:. 

· Ga.s marke-ti~- _ 

Oil market in~ 

·~ui~·"'-"¥ 
~~·Sing 
I 

;:u.ro·icants 

·bricant refining 

... ubricants and 

chemicals 

Marlteting 

Ma.rketing 
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rt-shoU:ld ·;:i:~··rurctod thet·· sinco 1971 .. thc retail vdue o:f 'tlio oil "Qus:i.ness 

in South Africa has grown enormously from the R700 million quoted ebovo, l?rgc~ 

bec~use of the rise in the price of oil in 1973• 

Tho active participation of the "m~;ji:>Fs"· hP.s ... becn of immense importance 

to the"' development of the South J ... frict>.n oil industry in several .;,;cys • First, :;it 
he.s ensUr-ed tht>-t South Africa has ··obte.ined edeqUctc s~pplics of crucle oil and oil 

J)I'oducts; despite cttcmpt~ to impose an oil embargo ece.inst th~ R~public·~ . 4 -
. . 

Secondly, it ha~ meant th~t South Africa has had access to vital technical eXpertise; 

oil explor~tion, refintnrr, petrochemical plants and mining r0quirc a high level" of 

technolQgical know-how, whici?- the "m~jors11 hnve wil~ingly and ~xtensive~ Sll.PP1ios~5 
Finally, much of the ce.pitc>.l used to develop- South.l.frica1 s oii.inclustry ha·s--be.en 

!-¢99id9~- by :the 11mcjors''• -
6

, 

Very little informction is <Wai],ablo on the ex?-Qt value :of the current 
. .. .. ... . . . 

end pleTh~cd assets of the oil comp~nics .~n South prri~•, but an attempt to pull 

\d~·~;ther what is knot·~ ~n this is t;i ven ·in te.ble Tl}.c combined.· a.s:::ets of the 

oil 11m.aj6rs" in South Africa e.ro curr.ently worth over R1 , 000 million~ 7 

ThG role pleyed.)Jy th,~·; o~l · "majors"· in l'msuring deliveries of oil 

to South Africp·, is cx~.mit1~d.- in ~action 7.3 below • 

. . 
Sir Eric. Jrake, -.Ch~irma.n of B:P, !3a:i,d ~ing a visit to South ll.frica 

• • • # • • : ~ 

·~n: ·-l9T4i···- "l'Te ere lo~king fo_r sphc~c~ - such as. coal - in r7hich 

our cxpert~sc can he_li? .. ~n ?outh Ai)·ica." (Stc:.r, Johannesburg 9 

~larch 1974). 

The Chairman of .BP-South Mrice., in announcing invr;st[ll_ep:t. p;l.a:nl'l .. 

of _R375 mill~on, pointed out that most of t~0 cap~tal waul~ 

be d~rq-ctl;y ~r incli;r:ec_tly f:mcJ.od from outside .S~1.1th Af:ricc, 

mainly in the for~ of direct investment from BP1 s .pa~9nt company 

and associntcs. Sec Hand Daily Ma.il (Joha~esburg)~·· ·14 f..ut;;ust 1976. 

l " . • . 

Derived from table 



Te.ble VII 

.Shell 

. BP 

Total 

Mobil 

Caltox 
.. 

Sources: 

8. 
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Investments in So1,1th Africa by the five main oil companies 
(best available estimates) 

~ 
estimate 

~ 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1976 

1978 

Shell: 

J?l:: 

~: 

~: 

. ' . 

Estimatod · 
~;-;r- Kno~m further investment 
InvcBtments 8 -~ 

R250 mi lli O!J

R140 million 

R155 million 

R290 million 

R291.: million 

A-further R500 million by 1985 9 

A further R375 million by 1981 

Re.nd Dail;y: ~!ail 1 18 June 1975 _ 

.22£.th African Digest, 30 ApriJ_ 1976; and Re.nd.Dail.y Mail 1 

15 September 1976, 

Financial Mail, 4 Me.rch 1977 

Georgll Birreil 1 General Counsel of Mobil Corporation,. in 

testimony before the US Sene. to Subcomnli ttee on .Africa, 17 

. -Septcmb~r' 1976,. (au:;_ fi-~es is a conve;sion into Rands of 

his figure of $333 million), 

US Business and South il.frica: 

('·lashing-ton ·no:·. Investor Responsibility Resoa.rch Center, 

Novoml.Jer 1977) 1 P• 38 (our ·fignrc is i), conversion into 

R2.n&s of their figure of ()200 million), gives a figu:r\3 

:of R174 1\tilli~n for 1976! the Cape Ti.ines (Cape Tmm)·,- 5 

May 1977 1 sto.tos· that s' furth0r R117 million vre.s to be inves-. . 
ted in· the· expe.nsion of the Cal. tex refinery, 

It should be noted ·thd the invostm,mt ·values e.re normally given on a 

.. 

historice.l or depre6iatod cost basis, 

considerably greater, 

. ' . 

The replacemont costs ~muld be 

K.L,G, Goeling 1 Chief Executive of Shell~South Afri_ca1 s~.id in June 1975: 

"The viability studies we arB undertaking on coal mining 1 solids pmpalining 

and coal conversions(convert·;ng coal into hydro-ca.rbon gases and liquids) 

· lvill 1 if they come to :'rui tion 1 involve investments of hundreds of 

mil'.ions of rands" (Rand Daily ~lail 1 18 June 1975) 
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This represents about 14 per cent of m:J:>rent total direct fore:i:~!J::ll 
investment in. ·South Africa. Kno~m expansi!)n plans will double this. invest-

ment to over R2_1000 millio11 in the 1980 1s, 11 

Par:t ,of t~e. reason for the m~ss~y~ :i,nvestmcn"\i plans of the oil "majors" 

is that they are pow J:>apd.dly diversifying their interests into rela,tGd fieldsa 

The oil,companies in Southern Africa hav0 now 0xpand0q into c~cmicals (Shell 

and BP) 1 nuclear en<;lrgy (ShGll has at.tempte<j. to break into this fiG1d) 1 metal 

explorati~ri ,(Shell), uranium mining (Total) 1 and coal mining (Shell, BP and 

Tot_al) ~ ·: The ~il ·.~'majors" are th0rqfore playing an increasingly liunp,ortant rol0 

iq some_of the most st~ategioally important s~ctors of the Sou~h .~frican economy. 

Considerable s0crecy surrounds the question of the annual turnov0r of 

the -oil companiGs in South Africa. However, the ve:i,l ~ras lift0d a little in. 

March 1917 ;: :wJ:i:en Total~South Africa revealed that, their turnover in 1976 had 

reeo,ched R294 million• 12 If we assume ,tl].at the.ir turnovers are. prop!)r;l;ioned ;to 

· :their market shares 1 it i's· poss,iblc· ·to obi;ain an estimat.iP!l·. of __ the tur11over of 

the·, other. main oil- oompa.ni<)!? ·in South Africa. Tl;lis giye13 ,;t;he:.jfQ.llo~Jing t1).I'n"ver 

_., .· estimates ,for 1976: Cal:t:ex 1.- R500 million; Mobil1 R450 mH•li.qnj·.;. BP 1 !!440 million; 

and She11 1 R440 milliono 13 Taken together ~lith the known. turnover of Total. {R~94 
million) this makes a 1976 combined turnover of th0 five main oil companies in 

South Africa .of over R~1100 ll!i~J.ion.; :. 

~ ,• . 

10. Total direct foreign invcstm<;lnt in South Africe. in 1975 ~~a~ :R7 14:!8 mi:).lion. 

South Africa: An appraisal, __ Johannesburg: The Medbank Group 1 1977) 1 

P• 225• 

-
11. Derived from table 7• 

12. Financial Mail 1 4 March 1977. 
. . 

13• An alternative source quotes .1976 sales (i.e~ turnov~r) in South Africa 

by Mobil as 11m~rc than $500 million" (R43S ~illion) 1 and by Caltex as $500 

million (R435 million)~ Each of these annual se.les figures is larg~r 

than the.t of any other ilmGricml o~m0d company in South Africa. The 

n0arcst rivals are Ford (sales of ~288.4 million in 1976) and General 

Motors (250 million)~ US Business and South Africa: The \•li thd,r2.1-1al 

~ (1-iashington.D.C.: Investor R0sponsibility Resei\rch Cent0r 1 

November 1977) 1 PP• 38 and 44• 
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About 95 par cent of South !~rica's requirements of refined oil products 

t.re now,provide~ by local .refineries. Th~se p~oduce a vnde r~ge , of fuel products 

(petrol, diesel, kcrosan~, liquid,potrol~um gas, jQt aviatiQn fuel, etc.) and otho~ 

bil products (lubriu~~ts 1 greases, ~as, solvents, bitumen, ~to&)~. Nevertheless, 

certain specialized prod.ucts are -not :)roduc:::cl iri South'- Africa., and have to be · 

lmported in refined form. 

14 
Currently there e.re four major r ·efineri'es iri ·Sout~ Afri"Ca • . ·' Two ·are at . 

:!fur ban - one owr,ted by Mobil and the other · jointly owned. by Shell and BP.. ~ A, third, 

qwned by Cali;;ax, is at Ce.po To,·ll).• The fourth refinery, only opened in 1971 i is 

~t Sasolburg, near Johe~nasburg, ~d is owned by Natref (National Petroleum Refiners 

~f SQuth Africa). This last is the only one of the four to be South African-cQntro

~lcd, by virtue of the 52·5 pQr Cel'l.t stake helc1 by the Govornment-m-med "company, 

~asol (the South African Coal, Oil and Gas Corpore.tion) 6.... Thirty pe_r . cent ·of the 

.:t{a.tref shares are held by Total, cmd 17 •5 per cont by the .Ne.tional ·Iranian ·Oil· 

d.om~,ny~ · Total actually operates the refinery, so Hi thin :the· South -~frican oil 

ildustr~ ·it is oft en ·referred to as 11the· Total refi:~;.ery11 • Cru.de oil, Nhich is 

mp.'inly.. dllpplied by the. National Irani·an Oil Company., is transpo·:r;-ted to ·the ;refinery 

·j,P, .a special pipeline from Durban. 

At Sasolburg there is also a small plant, . o·~m~ct by· Sasol, \'7hich c.onverts 

opal to oil products; this produces one por cent of South Lfrica1 s oil requiremeni~. 
Sputh·Africa also has two lubricant p~ants, and one lubricant re-refining plant 

. ~ f'mi~ :rocesses t'laste oils) • Details of these refineries and "1-ant s-ere---gi-ven 

·J.h i~+e 8., 

Originally there 1·m.s a fi:f~l?- r _efinery, with a .cf~paci ty o:f onl;y.- . 

3,900 bja., mmed by Satma.; . (the South l•frl.cin~·To.rbat{{i;e and • : 

·Refini~g Co; )i This ·,vc.s closecl. in 1976 • 

. See footnot e 34 for the basis of our cs.timq.te that. its capacity 

is 4,500 b/d~ 
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Tn.ble VIII Oil rsfineries in South [ifricn. 

A. 

1. 

2.;. 

3. 

Refinery Company 

Tho four mn.in refineries 

Shell and BP South /J.fricn.n 

Petroleum Refineries (Sn.pref) 

\ ... --

Mo b:iT Rilfin:i:ns- C6mp2.ny ·sout-hern 
Africa (~lorof)-

Caltex Oil (South Africa) 

4~ • No>.tional Petroleum Refiners 

-·;· · -of ·s"a;,th-il:f;:i·~a (N"2:ti-'oi) ··: 

:;:---~-~-·. ---.. """- --· 

:! 

Owners 

.. 
-!. ··-

shen ·(sot! 
\ -:--.' 

·, .; . 

... 
Mobil (10~) 

Caltcx (10o%) . ' . ·-· ... 
,.-. 

Sasol (52.2%) 

Total-South 

Mrica (3of.) 

National 

lre.nian Oil 

Company 

( 17 .5fi;) 

(: 

Location 

Durban 

Sasolbti.rg 

(ncar 

Johan 

nesburg) 

Opened 

1963 

195.3 

1966 

1971 

-----------,·,.' '.-, 
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Capacity 

(1977) 

212 400 b/d 

1 ()0 { 00 bl_d 

58 000 b/d 

75 500 b/d 

Tot~~ ,capacity 

445 900 b/d 

Refinery zone 

Natal, southern 

Orange FroG State 

northern Transvaal 

As above 

Cape Province, 

Namibia 

Transvaal, 

·northern Or(l.nge 

Free State 

. ' 

·- ---- --······-· -· . '.· 
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Refinery Compa&y 

B. The oil-from-coal piliEnt: 

Sasol I 

C. Tho lubr-icant refineries: 

.1. 

2. 

D. 

Sholl and BP South li.frioen 

Manufacturing Company (Samoo) 

South l~rioan Oil Refinery 

(Safer) 

The lubricant rc-rofining plant 

Chemica 

Owners 

Sasol (1oQ%) 

Trek Bolegg

ings (5YJ\) 

Sholl (25%) 
BP (25%) 

Location 

Sasolburg 

Mobil. {32~9%) DUrben 

Caltox (23.&%) 

Total-South 

Africa (19%) 

Other South 

l:~.:fri can in-

terests (24o3%) 

Trek Boleg

gings ( 1 oo%) 
· Chaindor 

('Krugers

dorp) 

Oil and Gas Journal, 26 December 1977 1 and other sources 

~ 
Opened? 

1955 

1968 

1973 

1976 

i.:~:." 
Capacity. 

--- -(-W7+) ...... 

4 500 b/d 

2 6QO b/d 

3 000 b/d 

900 

Refinery zone 

Tro.nsvaal 1 northern 

Orange Free State 
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Further investment in refineries is currently takine rlac~. Caltex 

is expancling the· capacity of the dape Town refinerY" from 58 1000 b/d 1 and this 

k d 8 
16 . ' . 

wor l)T2.s ue to be completec, in April 197 • Sasol II 1 a second oil-from-.-coal 

plant 1 ,is scheduled to come on stream in 1981 with an output of around 45 1000 b/d. 17 

Cpridor 1 a subsidiary of llobil 1 is currently 

plant '·'hich 1'1ill produce 500 to 600 b/d.
18 

complot~ng a small re-rof.ining luhicant 

In 19731 . T:rok ropoi vod po~ierJion from 

the South. J,fbce.n Governmcmt to build 9 major oil rcf.i,nery, ,a( the new ·po:rt of Richards 

Day• But with the rise in oil,pricos 1 this project is no longer viable 1 and ha~ been 

shelved. 

The capacity of Sou1h Africa's four main refineries plus the Sasol I ~il
from-coal plant was about 438 1000 b/d in 1975 1 although output was only about 296 1 

oob b/d (68 per ~gnt of capt;>.city).
1

9 Table tO proviiles details of total refinery 

output for. 1975• By 1980 1 capacity,of tho four rofiner~os plus the t1-10 Sasol 
21 

plants should. have risen to about 450 1000,b/do By 1982 1 ;rhen the s8cond Sasol 

oil-from-coal p1ant should be. operational, the capacity of. the. four main refineries ' ' . . , . .. ' .. ' ,.,,,. ' . 22 
plus the tNo Sa13ol plants shou[d have risen to about 540 1000 b/do If ;~e follo~r the 

Department ~f j;'lan:1ings estime.to. by assuming South Africa's oil needs will increase 
' ' I 

by about fiv8 per cent por annum, e.nd also asstun8 that in practice the refin()ries 

and jllants aro not able to operate e.t about 85 per cent cf ce.pacity on ave;rage 1 then 

South Africa ;rill ne~d yet 

in operation by 1983 1 only 

onrefinery expansions will 

further refinery capacity (or a ~ew Sasol plant) 
' ': ," ·. "3 

a yec;.r or so after Sasol II st,rts operating.'" 

h8.v,e to be macle in tho next year or soo. 

to be 

Decisions 

"''\ \,:: 

16. .South Afric"''' Financi<Ll Gazette, '26 November .1.976; ''efud Cape Times,' .5 
.. -!; ' •, ' ' ., ' .. 

May 1977 • 

;.1q,; See Section 5•3• 

18 •. · Star (Johanne'sburg) 1 13 1mgust 1977 • 

19. Bc.sod on table 1 0. 

20. This table probably excludes production at the Se.sol I .<:i~':":f~.olll-::c()."-1· 

ple.nt and probably inclu<J.es production from the two lubrice.nt plants • . . . . 

21. R>BC>d on t::.blo 9 • 

' 
22. Basad on 1977 cape.oity 1 p~us planned So.sol II. capr:City 1 plus· known expansion 

cf Ce.ltex refinery to 105 1000 b/ d. ., 

23. This l'la.s dori ved as follo~rl?: 1975. proc1uction at the four main refineries 

plus Sasol I was about. 313 1000 b/d, including rofinGry fuel (table 20).· 

.~pplying e, five per cent gro~1th rate this will reach 46'2,000 b/d by 1983. 

Known expansion pl:oms plus Sasol II 1'1ill bring capaei ty tc, about 540 1000 

b/d by 1982. Eighty five per cent of this amounts to 459 7000 b/d. 
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South Africa also has a.- number of petrochemical plants. · Details 

Clre given in \able tO~ 

Distribution 

'The nine oil compenies in South Africa between them have 4t661 service 

ettations (see table .. ~). Sasol is the only oil company without its otm. service 
... 

.!;jtatiot:ls• · Under a marketing e.grecmcnt be'tween Sasol and the other oil marketing 

qompanies in South Africa, serVice stations in the Trengvaal and the northern 
25 

Orange Free State are compelled, when requ~stcd , to install one Sasol pump. 

South Africa and liTemibia arc divided· into a number of r efi nery zones, 

a'nd efforts are mace . to minimiz'e the transportation of fuel between zones. 

For instance,· Caltex has t~e only' refinery in the Cape Province, yet all 
• ' ',u 

f'dve of the main oil compa.rtics opere.te service stations there. To s~ve the ot~er 
. . .. 

d.ompanies having'to transport fuel hundreds of milas to these outlets, they obtain 

$pplies from the local: Cal tex rcfi~ory, E>.nd in return prov:j.clc fuel for the Cal tox 
' . . 

s~rvice stations in the Transvaal. Details of ·the r;;finery zones are given in 

table 8. Fuel produced at the Natrcf refinery is drawn on for marketL~g by all 

o!f the five main ·oil ~ompcmies·$_. 26 

Four' major ~cthods of tre~sport are used to carry oil products within 

Sputh Africa. First, a pipeline f:rom Durban (the Shell/BP and j~obil refineries) 

tb t~e Witwatersrand serves the densely popul~tcd industrial reGion eround Johannes-

bin'g~ an area of ~f: ~~1 col1S1fillption • . A so~~n~ p~peli~e to th~ J'~i ~N~tcrsra~ ~as 
colllpleted ·in- 1916• Secondly, South Afri·can Rai'lwaygt· ·cxt·enst y~ .. ·rair 'network of 

3~.370 kilometers is used to transport oil products. Thirdly~ c~~stal t~ers 

cerry oil,products betwc~n the ports of South Africa and Nami~ia (Cape Town, Po~t 

Ehzabeth, East Lonclon, Durban ancl rlalvis Bey)' • .. Finally, road tankers are used, to . 
~~r,y oil products to depots and s e rvice sta tions. 

2p· 
2t 

Table on estimates of South Africa production on refined oil products. . . 
Financial Times (London), 7 August 1975• 

Ibid. 

These two pipelines are for . ~arry~ng oil prod:U:cts. There is also 

a pipeline carrying crude oil from Durban to the Na.tref refinery at 
Se.solburg. 



Table X South Africa's princip11l petrochemical pl<:!.nts 

Compan.y 

llECI 28 

EXPi'osives~~ m)d Chemicals 
Industries 

.LiEal 

Fedmis 

Karbochom 

~hillips Carbon Black Co. 

Safripol. 

Sasol 

i· 

Location 
of -plant 

Sasolburg 

Umbogintwini 

l:iilnerton 

Sasolburg 

Po_rt WI.izaboth 

Sasollmrg 

Sasolburg 

.l';.;, •• 

Source: ~lorldwide Petrochcn\ical Directory 1978 (Tulsa, USJ., 

Inputs t<;! 
plnnt 

ethylene · 
propylene, 
ethane 

refinery gas 

refinery gas 

butadiene, 
styrene 

arom2.tic 
ooncentry.to 

ethylene, 
propylene 

synthesis 
potrol6um 

.naptha1 
benl<!ene 

_, 
! 

Products 

vinyl chloricle 
polyeth;}rlone 
polyvinyl chloride 
solvents 

ammonia. 
urea. 

ammonia 

. styrene bute.dieno 
rubber 

carbon black 

polyethylene 
polypropylene 

acetone 
alpha.olcfins 
ammonia 
aromatics mix 
butadiene 
butanpl 
ethanol . 
ethyl~ne ·. 
methanol ; ·' 

-•pr9pylene 
st~'me 

·-: 
;:-. 

OM/1042(XXXV) 
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. ~ . . 

.,;: "·Quantity :~reduced 
· · rer Yea-8 '. 

!-. 

35 000 tens 
75: :ooo tons 

·.33:·000 tons 
'17: 500 tqns 

160 OQ.O i tons 
;150 000 tdns 

109 .500 tons 
'•-. ... 

40 000 tops 

55 ·ooo tons 

50 000 tens 
40·- oob tons 

2 ooo tons 
4,000 tons 

67 ooo tons 
20 ooo tons 

.. 27 ooo tons 
1 ooo ton::; 

10 000 tons 
150 ooo tons 

·80Q tons 
120 :ooo: tons 
· 18 ·ooo-•tons 

PetroleUm Publishihg Co. November ·1977), P. 18 

·--

28~ /lECI is 40 per cent ',o~n{ed 1 via subsiccia.ries 1 by Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI) of the Unii;ed Kingdom;.· (ICI lmnua.l Report, 1971) 
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The role of the South African Government in the oil industry 

"Oil is too significant to be left to oilmen'~, SC'.id one South ·l:.frica.n 

llovernment minister in 1970 .. 
29 

Three years l e,ter another. minister pointed · out 

Jhe.t a highly strategic industry such as the petrole~ ·r~f'inery industry ~hould 
·be firmly rooted in the Republic e.ncl not be entirely controlled from abroe.d" • 
I 30 
This, he sc::.id, \tas "most impor"cant" from the Government's point of vie\·1• 

Faced. Tffi th the grot~i.ng thre~?,ts of an oil emoc..rgo, the Government has 

atdlempted to ensure that· the oil comp~.nies operding in South l.frica ser:r~ the 

national inter.est . Because· the gto?:t majority of' the oil industry is f6reign-o~medJ,. 

the South !.frican Government--has d~v-~lQpe~ a t-ride range ~f different methods of con-
• • : • : : · r ~ • :, • • ' ,: • • • •· .- : 

trolling it. O~e::Goverprr(~n~. ~fficial, ste.til'_lg ~thd the.:relationship between the 
. ·. ,·:~ -· . . ·. :~ . - . 

Government and the oil companias is very close, added that cne cQuld assume that 

arr~Qgements had been made to meot Government needs. 

llize, he added. 31 
Otherwise, 'Ire might nationa-

Some examples gf· th!'l :·:con:J;rol exerted by the South I~fricarf Government are 

given below& 

1. In 1967 the Government announced that all oil companies must be 

prepare~ to produce specialized oil products required for strategic 

reas9ns, irrespective of commercial potential. 32 Then in November 

1977, immeci.ic;.tely after the imposition of the UN arms embargo against 

South Africa, these regulations were extensively stre~thenad ~d 
, . · 

wid~ned. The mee.sures based on the Nc_>.tional Supplies ~ro.curement ... 
Act, and l>lhich apply::to all inclustries, effectively prov:ide.for 

.: :.:· 
the eco~omy to be put on a· w~r footing. The Minister fo~ Eoo~omic 

. . I 

Affairs t in anr;..ounci~g the MeasUres; made it clear that they are 

aimed at prev::mtine parent companies from controlling the oper;3.tion 

of strategic materials at the instigc~ion of their Gov~rnments or 

pressure groups. 33 

~9~ Cape Times (Cape Town), 1 August. 1970. 

BO• Rand Daily Mail, 29M~ 1973, ~oting the then Ministor of Economic 

Affairs, Mro SD Lo Muller. 

131. Quoted in Corporate Activity in :South Africa: Analysis F,.Sup·plemeni! 

No. 3 (tlJ'a shington, Investor Respo sibili ty Rese<.:.rch Center, I.pril 1976) 1 

P• F-51. 

32. See B. Rogers , White ft·Tee.lth e.nd. ;Black !Pover_:tr, ,-( opo cit~);. p. 141 
' -

33. Fin~~cial Times , 10 November 1977o 
I 
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2 0 Approval by the South African Secrete.ry for Industries is required 

t t "1 f" . . t d .. t" f" . 34 

3. 

to cons rue any ne~·r OJ. re J.norJ.es 1 or o expa.n e:x::ts J:ng re J.nGrJ.es. 

This has meant that the Government has been able to re~late.the 

development of refinin<; f.aci.li.ties in South Africa,. Ne.tref 1 for 

instance was located inland at Sasolburg partly for stre.tegic reasons. 

The oil companies 

~tities of oil 

e.re obliged themselves to 

·,Jroducts · ( 13 ~reeks sup;)ly 

score certain minimum 

of fuel). In ade.i tion 

they are required to maintain 12.months sup~ly of both lubricants and 

refinery catalysts and chemicals, although half of this cover is 35 . . 
financed by the Government. The Government has itself .become invol-

ved in the storage of considerable quantities of oil 

4• Under South African law1 oil, refining companies operating in South 

Africa are required to set aside a certain porcenta~e of their 

refined oil for Government purchase.· For instance, 6.8 per cent of 
. 36 

total .Caltex sales in South Africa· in 1975 were made to the Government. 

5• Under the National Supplies Procurement Act No. 89 of 1970 (which 

superseded earlier legisle.tion) tho oil companies ·in South /lfrica 

are forbidden from imposing any condit£ions· on tp.e salo of oil products 

to customers. This means, for instance, the.t the oil companies are 

obliged to meet orders from the South African armed•forces and police. 

the oil 90mpe.nies have also used the existence of this "conditional 

selling" le[dslation to argue tl:w.t they have no choice but to sell 

oil to customors 1-rho may ~~ell bo involved in supplying Rhodesia. 37 

34• George Birrell, of ·r·lob:j.l Corporrction, testifying before the US Sene.te 

Subcommittoe on l.frica 1 17 Soptcmber 1976. 

35. Ibid. -
36. Corp2ratc f.ctivity in South ltfrica: Analysis F, Supplement No. 3, op. 

ill• 1 P• F-51. 

37. George Birrell 1 of Mob:j.l Corporation, testifying before the US Senate 

Subcommi t·oee on l'.frica, 17 September 1976. 
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~. The official Secrets Act of South Africa covers information relating 

to the oil industry in the Republic, The hoad·offices of t~o oil 

companies in Europe eJJo. the United St~.tos have argued that this makes 

it impossible for them to obtain information on sdes ~1ithin South 

Africa. They have even claimed that the A0t means. that the employees 

of their wholly-o~med subsidiaries in South Africa can refuse to ans~rer 

virtually all questions on such mat·~ers put to them in person or corres-

pondence by the ·directors of the parent cowpanies. ThEire can surely 

be fElw pre.cedents for suoh a ·si tue.tion 1 where a parent· 'oompa.ny has 

virtually lost control over a subsio.iary on such mat·c.ers, 

7• The South African Coal 1 Oil and Gas Corporation (Sasol) was set up 

in 1950 as a ~rholly-ownod subsidie.ry of the government industrial 

.. ' 

Development Corpore.tion. Sasol 1 s role was to develop the manufacture 

of oil from coe.l 1 in ore.er to. reduce South Africa 1 s depend.ence on 

·imported petroleum, In 1955 1 Sasol opened a small oil-from-ooal 

plant ~lith a capacity of 41500 b/d (Sasol I). sasol II 1 ~rhich is due 

to o:ome ·on stream in 1981 1 1rill produce about 45 1000 b/do '. Sasol also 

has a controlling share-holding· (52e5 per cent) i~ the.Natref refinery, 

The :·Souther~ Oil :<l:xploration C<;>rporation (S.oeker) we.s established jointly 

by two'gove~nment corporations, Sasol and the Industrial Development 

Seeker Nas set up to ~rganize and participate in Corpor_e.tion1 in. 1965o 
exploration for oil and. ga.s in South Africa, in order i;o ·r-:>duce the 

co\mtryl's de]lenclence 011 importe.nt petroleum. 

'-,.~ 

9~'' Th~ Governma~t hc:,s enc?ll!aged a reduction of oil consumption in South 
. ' ... 

Africa. For example 1 in NovGmber 1973 1 steps were taken. to reduce 

the number of hours ·chd service ste,tions could be opened, and new 
. ··-·· -~. . ··-·· ..•... . ·-· .. ····---- .. 

maximum speed limits were introc1.uced in aJJ effort to conserve fuel. 

The. South Af'rice.n Government is a'ble to determine :the selling price of 

oil 1 and therefore influence consumption. · Changes in retail prices by 

the 9il companios ha·:·c to be approved by the Government. The ... Govern

ment1 of cours":.t is also able to J.:elp dGtermine the price of oil. 
., - . . 

.. : products throli~h· ·cii.sioms ievies · 2.iiii'taxes • 
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10, The Governm~nt has estab~ished a Strategic Oil Fund which is financed 

from a levy 1 currently two. -,_cents per litre 1 on the sale -of petrol 

in-South Africa, The fund has been used to help pay for the costs 

of stockpiling oil ~~d for financing Sasol II, 

11. South African Railwoys (Sf.R) pla;y-s an important role in the trans

portation. of oi~. .SAR o~ms the crude oil pipeline from Durban to 

Sasolburg 1 <md the t1~o product pipelines from Durban to the Uitwater

sra.nd. The ootmtry1 s extensive rail net~rork is ~ridely used for the 

tr~:cnsport of oil ·products. Slffi has a protected -~oosi tion because 

the oil companies are required to use rail or pipeline except for 

~ocal distribution, 

These examples show the extent to whiph the South African Government is ... 

able to direct the oil industry, Cle~.rly 1 any !~estern-owned o01npa.ny in Sout.h 

Africa serves two masters: its overse~s parent company, and the South Africe~ 

Government. lfu.en the policies of the hm ma.sters diverge 1 it would appear that 

the Government domine,tes. This is a point which shoule, be gi Vel;J. --~-eriou~. considar~ 

tion by those who believe that Western companies can be a strong influence for progress 

withfri South Africa. 
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South Africa bas been extremely depedent on Irani~~ oilo From 1973 
until 1978 about 90 per cent of the country's oil imports came £rom Iran- But 

a ~-reve of s~:rikes ,age..inst ~he Shah's rule: rapidly brought. oil production to a 

h~lt in the last months of 1978. The final shipment. of Iranian oii left Gulf 

t~rminals on 28 December 1978. Sourc~s t-rithin the:oil industry have claimed 

t~at the international oil compru1ies went to consiQerable lengths d~~ing December 

1~78 to ensure thc1.t the last cr.rgoes ·of. crucle:oil Hhich they "l'lere able te : obtain 

f~om Iran l"tere earma,rked :for dispatch to South Africa. 

During the first few weeks · of this year important political changes took 

place in Iran. On 3 Janue,ry 1979 Dr. Shapour Bakhtiar took over a.s Prime r.'Iinister, 

and sevcre.l deys le.ter. the Shah fled abroad into exile. .Dr. Ba.k:hll>iar quickly 

a~1ounced that no further sales of oil would be made to South Africa. This policy 

w~.s subsequently reaffirmed l;>y the Ayatollal). Khomeini l'rhen he ass-wned po\'rer. Since 

I~an has resumed oil exports, on 5· February, no direct sales have been me,de to South 

Africa. This me<·.ns tha.t · there is now. na: OPE,C* country which openly sell to South 

Africa • 

. South Africa's oil rer~irements. ' ......... 

Statisti . . information.on the oil industry in South Africa. is ext~emely 

difficult to obtain. Last,yea, however, we estimated that Sout~ Afrioa was . 

importing ap;~roximately 400,000 barrels a day Qf crude oil and 15,000 barrel~? a day 

of refined oil productso Of these que.ntities, it should.be noted around 27,000 

barrels a day -vrere expo:r;-ted to ~eighbouring countries, 50,000 barrels a day were 

s9ld for ship's bunkers, and 70 7000 were stockpilede Internal consumption in 

S¢uth .P...frica. wa.s just under 250,000 be.rrels a de.y. In this connection it would 

b~ more effective if all oil sales contracts stipuletes that the oil should not 

b~ resold to South Africa .2!. a.rJY int:~rmediary for omr:;>.rd se,les to South Africa. 

~ 
Orge,nization of Petroleum Exportine; Coll!ltries. 
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Had it not been for the. events in Ire,n then consumption of all prodnots 

in South. Afrioo, woulCI. proba.b)._y .~:V:() risen slightly since lest, year. But the 

problem of obte~~ning supplies ~.ncl greatly ino.rce.oed procurement oos·ts he~ve meent 

that imports have clocl~ned over the p2,st six mqnths, The actual fe,ll in clpmestic · 

consumption hss probably been roleti·,cly. smell., hm·~ever because considernble efforts 

has .. alrce.dy been m:o.de to out. oU imports 1 and· a further subst2ntial redaoti01;1 would 

ther?for.c have. e, Eerious effect on the South Africa economy. But 1 no. doubt 1 recent 

difficul tios have mee.nt th~:t the South Afric2.ns have not significantly increased their 

oil.stockpiling. Qurrent imports of crucle and refined oil are probebly running at 

pet~rcen 350 and 400 1000 berrels a da,y. 

' . 
South Africa's -oil:sup"liers 

. ' 
Five .. interne.tional oil companies market about .85 per cent of South Africa's 

·'·J" .•·· ' ..• 

oil. These compl',\nics are Shell (joint Bri tish/nt;tch) 1 BP_ (British) 1 Mobil (ll!ll~r;i~an) 1 
Cal tex (P.merican)~ :~cl Totnl (F'J.'enc~) ~ LHtlc informll,t~o"~:,h~.~ ~e-t .,emJrgeq ~n. the, 

extent to ~rhich these int.ernC';tiomi~ oil,, ,por11p1'mies are actively helping to sup;'lY . . . ' . . ' . . ' , .. 

their South African ma:ke:t·irie- , firms. . But it is construbti ve to. ex~ine the , . ~ '- . :· 
situntion the.t developed after. 'the imposi tio.n of the Arab ;.13mbargo against South 

·~ ....... ,, ·,'.· 
.- '; "'::- ~ J:frica ba~ in 1973• · '•;' . ~ . 

. · .. : 

'. 

Over the next five y;er,rs after the Arab embargo 1 the in·~crndional,.oil 

com!'anies won,t. to. considcra.ble lcmgths to 11 juggle" sup lies. South ld'rica ~ms.. 
• '', ·• r • .. •,' < ' 

sent oil from I).'an (~rh:i,ch t·rc-,s the :mly major oil exporting country to openly sell 

to South Africa) and some oth·.'r eonf!uming nctions which hes previously in)Port.ed. , . . . . . . ~ 
Ireni~.,oil Nero then. sup:,)liocl. from Arap sources. As the Chairman of BP admitt~.<J.. 

during ·a visit to South /,frica in 1974: the intsrnational oil compani'es had 

"intentionally sot out to tho·rart Arab attempts at enforcine runbcrgoes on countries 

lilce South Africe.11 • 

:]:t is th<i)rofore likely that the five .inte;rna.tioncl oil compa.nios (Sholl, . ···.:-,:· ' . : 
BP, Mobi11 Caltex1 and Total) a~e .,.,layinc.e cruc.iat.r,ole. in,.,enabling South Africa 

to defY tho current emba.rgo on South Africa imposed by all .OPEC members. . . ·: . 
Indeed ' . . . 

oil inCtustry sources have su: e;ested thc,.t the c~mpF...nios have initi:: .. ted -~ .n~?r. s~~ie_~ 

of nst-w .. p" arrangements so th2.t emh::•.rgoed oil can be exchanged for non-embe.reoed 

oil 1'1hich is then shippee!. to Soath .Lfricn. 
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The country imports both 

rpfincd and crude oile Much of South Africa's AQfincd oil imports.come from a 

n?ffibor Qf Western countries -particularly Italy, the United States, the United 

K~ngdom, the Netherland~ and the Federal Republic of Gcrmru~. Refined oil imports 

arc extremely important··, boce.use they l2.rgely. consist of spc~;ializcd. p:roducts Nhich 
-

c{'l.nnot be produced in South L.fricc:'. refineries. But in 1978, at ;ecst 1 they only 

rppresentcd about four ~er cent cf the country's total oil imports (by volume). 

The most important question, ~OTJTcvcr, is l·Ihich country is exporting crude 

o~l to South J.rrica. Only one nation is openly selling crude oil. to South Africa& 

Brunei. Brunei is int ·rnally self-governing, but the United Kingdom is responsib e 

fpr its extnrnal a:ffairs~t Recent estimates have sugc:csted that ~runei .'is currently 

e~orting about 25,000 barrels a day of crude oil to South 1£rica, around five per 

Cf:mt of South Africa's total oil imports. This crude oil is sup:··lied by Shell 

Ihternational Petroleum. (a compa~ - rcgistered in the United Kingdom) and sold t~ 
S~sol (the South hfrican StGte oil c6rporatio~). 
S~sol w~s the source of 'most of Rhodesia's oil 

It should also be noted that 

It is not possible to stc.ta 'Ilhere the remainder of South Africa's crude oil 

o:rigine.tes ~ The country is no\-r O~)taining much of its :requirements on what is known 

as the '!spot 11 me.rket. Individual c~rgo~s of ~rude oil, or possibly ~ series of _ 

ct.rgoes, a.re urch:•.sed thrm.'.e:h brokers. The main centre of the "spot11 market is 

t~e port of Rotterdam· in the Ncth:~:rlands. The crude oil shipments may well pass . ... , . . 
t:tu-ough a number of . int'ermed.iaries-, and the oil itself may not be disp~tc~ed. di~ectly 

fro~ the o~iginal oil ~iporting cottntry to South ~frica. Purchases on the "spot" 

m~rket are therefore d~fficult to" monitor. 

Press reports over the pe.st few months have cont:--.inad considerable speoulRtion 

on the original sources of South Africa's oil imports. Indeed it _is fair to say 

tl1c:.t virtually every major oil oxporting ~ol.mtry h c.s a-t one time or ~o~her ._been n,amed 

a~ accused of ~pplying South 1£rica. But these reports appear to be main~. based 
. -

o~ syeculation, and no firm evidence has yet emarged to shol~ which countries are 

aptually ael~ing oil to South Lfrica. 
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Firstly, one or more members of OPEC,·for whatovor reason, 

might have changed their policy regarding South Africa, without 

having made a public t:r.c:Louncement to this effect. 

S0cond, oil might be deli verect to South Africa from some oil

producing country which is not a member of OPEC and which has not 

announced a policy of embargoeing South Africa. Some oil-producing 

countries not in OPEC do not produce enough oil even for their own 

needs, and are net importers, However, there are a number of other 

countries which, although not members of OPEC, are still net exporters 

of oil. The policies of some of those countries concerning supplies 

to South Africa have not as yet been clearly enunciated, except in 

their vote in the UN resolution, 

There is already one confirmed case of oil from a non-OPEC 

country still going to South Africa. Shell International Petroleum, 

a London-based subsidiary of Royal Dutch Shell, has a contract with 

Sasol, the South African state oil corporation, to supply it with 

crude oil. The quantity involved in this particular contract is 

beli·cved to be about 25,000 barrels pe-r day, some 7% of South 

Africa's needs, The oil comes from the Seria oilfield in the 

Sultanate of Brunei, and the contract is still in force. Brunei, a 

small country in the l!'ar East with a population of about 200,000, is 

internally self-governing; howovcr, its external affairs are the 

responsibility of the United Kingdom. The UN regards the country 

as a British colony. 
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Tho third w2y in which oil might be reaching South Africa 

is that oil sold by OPEC or non-OPEC members to large or small oil 
. :1 

companies, purportedly for d~livory to some country other than 

South Africa, might instead be delivered to South Africa without 

the knowledge of the supplying C()unt:r-Y~. This. could happen directly 

(i.e. the tanker, as it wer<:J, turhs right instead of left, and sails 

from the supplying country to South Africa, possibly si;opping at 

oth.er offloading points on tl;le way), or indirclctly (i.e. the oil is 

taken from tho supplying. country to.,· say, Rotterdam, where it is'. 

transferred to another tankE.r,. :mel possibly another owner·, before 

being taken on to .South Africa).. 

~ ..... 
This method for South Africa to obtain its oil takes advantage 

-.. < t • :' 

of the fact that oil-exporting countries do not always have full 
.. :.·.' . ~ ..... ~ .: f"" ,; ., 

control over the international trade in crude oil. They do, in 
' .. . . 

varying degrees, control the production of crude oil within their 

territories, However, much of the oil they export is then fed into 

what can be thought of as a global "pool". This pool is largely 

controlled by intcrnational oil companies. These companies normally 

d.etermine who E:Vontually rccuives how nmch oil. 

This divisio~ of power betweon oil-E:xporters and international 

oil companies involves a fair dogree of conflict end flux. There 

have been increasing efforts by oil-exporting coUl"tries to control 

the flow of their exported oil right through to the point where it is 

refined in importing coU11tries. In particular, oil exporters have, 

at various times and with varying degreos of unanimity, attempted to 

determine which oil-importing countries should not receive their 

oil. 
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The spot 1narket in crude oil and oil products reprGsonts an 

aspect of this "pool,; in which the lack of c~ntrol by oil-exporti~ 

countries is particularly strong. And it is on the spot market that 

South Africa obtains some of its oil importso 

Where the pyot Market ·Op: rates 

The spot market operates principally ou~ of Rotterdam and 

nearby ports (mainly Antwerp and .Amsterdam), but also further 

afield - Hamburg, London, Paris, Milan, New York, and Singapor'e • 

( Str.ictly speaking, thc;..re are two spot markets. One deals in 

refined oil products, and is primarily based in.Rotterdam. The 

other deals in crude oil, and opera~es out of all the cities 
. 

mentioned above, including Rotterdam).. The spot market is con-

ducted by traders working in small of fict..s, who communicate by 

phone or telex with other dealers, traders or oil firms in various 

parts of the world. These traders deal in relatively small con

signments of crude oil or oil products, ranging from 1,000 tons to 

100,000 tons. Somutim~s a consignment will change ownership 

several times before it reaches its eventual user. An intermediary 

owner may never take physical possession - the consignm~nt may be 

crossing the high seas at the time. Some of the trading companies 

operating in the spot market are subsidiaries of, or represent, 

major oil.companies; but most of them are independent. 

The great majority of crude oil sales which take place around 

the world are component~ o~ _long-term sales contracts. The oil sold 
. •.• ... 

in the spot markl;t, however, is not subject to th~ rest~ictive torms 
. .. 

of these contracts. Spot sales helv to fill t~c small gaps between 
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,supply ·and· demand with which the major oil companies are continuall'y 

faced. As a .rosul t ~ spot market· pri~es tend~ to . reflect the degree 

of slackness or tightness currently prevailing. in world oil markets • ... 

The fact that South Africa~ unlike any oth(:r cou.."'l.try, is fo·rced .... to. 

turn to the spot market to satisfy .. a.n·-appreciable proportion of its 

import needs, certainly.has an upward influence on spot market 

prices. 
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It is certainly possible thai oil from countries t-1hich have officially 
emba~goed South Africa is still re~ching South Africa. This could in theory be, 

happpni~g with the lcnowledge of the Govornments concerned. It is also possible, 

ho'<~El!'V'er, the.t oil from these countries is being sent to South Africa by the inter

na.ti;olJ.e.i oil co.-r:pa.n,ies or brokers in de ;fiance of s~les conditions. Finally 1 oil 

mayl),c, is being exported to South l~frica. by some of the smaller oil exporting coun

tri~s which h~ve not yet imposed an embargo on South 1£rica • . 

11Polli tical" premium South f...frica is paying 

The major problem faced by South J~frice. , at lee.st at present, is not 

act~ally obtai ning oil - but purchasing it at a reasonable cost. The OP~C price . 

for crude oil is now about ($16 in 1978) ~24 a bc>.rrel. Bur purche.ses of the 11spot11 

marMet cost considerably more, both because of the current world shortage (due 

le.r&'ely to the tempore.ry cut-off of Iranian oil and the subsequent lower level of 

Irallian exports) and e.lso boca.us c South Africa i.s he.ving to pay an extra 11poli tical" 

premium since brokers are somewhat reluctant to assume the additional risks of 

sel~ing to South l.:frica. Recent reports have sug(:·ested that South Africa. i~ J:J.OW 

pay~ng an extra cost of arounf $12 a.barrel over the OPEC price - making a total 

cosij of .$36 a b?.rrel. In aC:d.ition, South Africa. is having t o pay higher trans

per~ costs because the oil he,s to come from further afield than it did when it 

mai~ly originnted from Iran. 

If South Africa is i mporting 400 1 000 barrels a day of oil t~ this would 

mean th~t the annual import bill(at ~36 a barrel) would amount to $14,000 million. 

This is approximately double the cost of South Africa 1 s oil imports in 1978 • . The 

ris~ in the gold price, it is true, has helped cushion this econo . ic blow • . But 

the doubling of oil import costs ~rill nevertheless have a very serious impact on 

the South African economy for many years to come . Every day the South Africans 

are paying ' around ~5 million more the.n they <J.icl in 1978 for their oil. 

South Lfrica and the oil crisis 

The South l~rican authorities have t~ken four major steps to de~l with the 

oil cris is cre".t Gd by events in Ircm. Firs t, f urt her mec;o.sures have ooen taken 

to tcduce consumption of oil products. Speed restrictions and the closure of service 

ste.~ions at weekends w:r e a lrea.cly in force. But during t he past f ev months there 

~~ been two rises in r et ail prices - 10 per cent on 1 Janu~~y 1979, and further 
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20 per cent on 23 February. Ae.ditional restrictions on oil consunipticn and even 

rationing 11re under sGrious consiclor?.tion;; J,s the Minister. of Economic Affairs 
' ' 

sdd on 23 MfJ,y: "It is. no;1 no longer a question of 1·1hethcr there are gcing to be 

stricter me~.sureEi but just ho;1 severe they e.re going to be.'' 

Secondly, the Government has set up e~ oil ~quelization fund to subsidies 

the greater costs of ;ourche.sing oil on the "spot" market. At present tho fund 

collects ~14 from every barrel of crude oil imported. But 1-ri. th the escalating 

costs of purche.sing oil on the "spot" m<'.rket this figure will probably he.ve to be 

increased - leading to yet another rise in retail prices. 

Thirclly 1 a ~lecision has been me\C::.e to increase. domestic loroduction of oil 

from coe.1. S11sol I 1 the existing oil-from-coal :;>lant 1 currently produces only 

about 45 1000 be.rrels e. clay - about one per CE>nt of tho country's requirements. A 

considerably larger plant 1 kno;;n e.s Se.sol II 1 is e.lreacl.y under construction and 

due to come onto stream in micl-1980. Its output is likely to. be 35 to 40 1000 barr-els 

a day. In February 1979 1 in the Nc.ke of the Ira.nie~ si tue.tion 1 the 8outh African 

Government anr,ounced that a further oil-from-coal plant - Sasol III (sometimes 

referred to as the extension of Sasol II) - 1~ill be 1:'11ilt at a cost of $3 1900 

million. The main contract for builc1.in!l' the stra·cegic new project he.s been awe.rded 

to the Fluor Corporation of the United States. It has been reported that some of the 

international oil companies operr.ting in South l.frica may become shareholders in 

Sasol III. Sasol III ms scheduled for completion in 1982. 

Finally 1 the South J\.frieen Go ernment has taken further meesu~es to restrict 

the publice.tion of information relating to the oil industry in South Africa. The 

Official Secrets Aot already covers the flow of information rel2.ting to the oil 

traCte. But e. neN lmr is ournently being introc].uced which will,make it an o:('fence 

to publish material on "the source, m!l.nufD.ctvre 1 transportation, de.9tine.tion 1 

stor~.o;e 1 quality, or stock level of any petroleum products acquired or manufactured 

for or in the Republic". This shm·rs that the South i•fricans themselves are well 

sw:=:·,re of the strP.togic importC'l,nce of' oil imports. 

The cut-off of Ir<mian oil has created. an important no1~ si tt12.tion. 

is no-.r no OPEC .ountry 1-1hich is 1·1illing to openly sup·,;ly oil to South Africa 

There 

ancl 

the South Africans a.re nm-: ha.ving to spe;1d around $ mil' ion more on purche.sing oil 

every clay. This situation offers a unique opportunity for the intcrndional 

community to put presr>ures on the South ,~frie<m Government. 
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If the international community is united in its determination 

to apply economic pressure against· South Af:cica 1 then oil appears to be 

the most effective instrument to use. The:l973 Arab oiJ embargo against 

South Africa d·id nbt ·achi'eve the. desired result, for two r~as.ons. First 
1 

Iran re.fused to partioipate in the embargo. SecoD:dly 1 .• the o.il,.-'majors' 

did all they could' to frustr.atEi the embargo. 

The recent change of government in Iran, and the announcement 

by that.government that Iran is no longer prepared to supply oil to 

South Africa 1 transforms the ·whole s·ituation, and enormously improves 

the .chances that an effective oil embargo can be introduced against. 

South Africa. The situation no>J is that every member of OPEC has 

declared at some time or another that it does not want its oil to go 

to South Africa, Despite this fact, leakages are currently occurring, 

primarily.through the activities of profit-seeking middle-men in the 

oil pusiness, !·Thus South Africa is still obta.i-ning the oil it needs 1 

though it is having to pay considerable premiums for it. 

Oil-expdrrting countries could seriously curtail this. -fl•w to 
'· 

South Africa if they 1 together with other non-aligned nations 1 wer~ te: 

pass and implement certain resolutions at .some forthcoming_ inter-:-g~yern

mental conferences. These :resolut.ions would inv:olve agreeing. to. set up 

and support a system of moni taring tanker movements t.o South Africa 1 

and introducing a range of penalties against companies found to have 

been involved in supplying South A!r.i~~ with oil. ·--. ···-·-·--·····--. ····-····.:: ... _____ ..: ___ _ 

..... 
Such actien. ~;ould involye relatively little cost and effort, 

yet it would strike an extremely serious bloN against South Africa. 

South Africa's increased vulnerability to an oil embargo 

The u\~s of oil in South Africa 

Little information has been published 'o'n the oil industry 

in South 'Africa, This is mainly because the government is so aware of·· 

the st~ategic importance of oil to the Republic, that it has extends~ 

the Official Secrets Act to cover almost anything to do ·with the· .. o·i•l , · • 

industry, The most comprehensive source of information on South ··Afr.io'a·• s·· • 

sources and uses of oil is a report entitled Oil Sanctions Against.· ...... .. 

South Africa, published in June 1978 by the UN Centre Against.Apartheid, 

and .. wri tten by Dr, Martin Bailey and Bernard Rivers (two. of the authors 

of this paper). Most .of ·the information in this section of ·our,. paper 

is oondensed from that available in the UN report. ·· 

... I 
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Oil is extremely important to South Africa, even t(lough it 

.pnovides onty about 20% of the country's domestic energy needs. There 

are two main reasons for this low proportion. First, South Africa has 

, .. , ... co:ri'siderable coal reserves, which ar.e ·extracted relatively cheaply owing 

to the low wages paid to black miners. Secondly, South A.frica has no 

oil of its own 1 so the government 1 through its fear of the .. consequences 

• . .o.:f. .• an··oil embargo, has. done all it ·can to reduce to the· minimu,m .. the 

C<>)lntry's use of oil. ·However, this has thE) ;i.mpor.tant effect.tha;:t· if 

.. South ·Africa's importation were to be reduced any further below ,its 

current level, the economic impact on the country would be felt ,; 

immediately. Coal and· other non-oil forms of energy could hardly any

where be used where oil is currently used in South Africa. 

Oil is required (mostly as fuel, but also in certain other 

forms 1 such as lubricants) 'principally for the following purpeses in 

South Africa: transportation., the military, mechanised agriculture, 

industrial heating and power, petrochemical feedstock, and hol!,soh,ql,d 

heatin~ and light. Of: these uses, transportation (air, read and ra;i.L)< 

co':rosumes 66~6 of South Africa 1 s do~estically-us'ed oil. ·Mechanised 

ag;r-iculture uses relatively. little oil 1 but without it food suppliEls 
'' 

would be seriously affected. The strategic significance of th;e 

dependence of the armed forces on oil is obvious •. · 

The sources of South Africa's oil . ~· 

Prior to the 1973 Arab oil embargo, South Africa received about 

half its oil from Iran, with the remainder mostly coming from Iraq, ... -

Saudi Arabia, and Qatar. 
~. . ... 

--· ... 

ilhen ·th·a-·1973 Arab oil embargo was ~ntroduced against South 

Africa, the then government of Iran made it clear that it weR~d not 

participate in the embargo. 1l s a resu1 t 1 · from 1973 to 1978 Iran provided. 

about 90% of South Afr_ioa 1 s oil. The remainder apparently came 1 at 

different. times and in small quantities, from Bahrain, Brunei, Indonesia, 

Iraq, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, and United Arab Emirates (Abu Dhabi and Dubai). 

Of thes.e countries, Indonesia, Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar and United Arab El!rirates 

are members of OPEC, and have instituted·embargoes on oil sales to 

South Africa, The leakage probably occurred through these countries 

making saJ.e.s to oil companies which ignored instructions from th~ 

selling country, and delivered .it (directly ·or indirectly) to South Africa, 

The other three countries listed above as having supplied some oil which 

has ended up in South Africa Bahrain 1 Brunei 1 and Oman -- are nqt 
' .. 

, .. ; 
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members of OPEC • However, Bahrain is a 'member of DA:PEC ...:...;: the Organiz

Jir~b Petroleum Exporting Countries -- which it' anytll.ing has. a 

poli~y than OPEb-~egarding supplies to South Africa. The rol.e 

. . ~ 

ation 9f 

stronger 

of Brunei is discussed further in this report. 

In recent months the new government in Iran has ·made it clear 

,,.that i:t w.ill refuse to allow its oil to be delivered to South Africa. 

Little is known as yet about 'ho>l South ·Africa is now obtaining its oil. 
' -· .. .,_;.f .. 

... ~ 
\.- ._.,' . 

-··' ·The ·.9uantities of oil required by South Africa 

It is estimated that in 1978, South Africa imported_about 

400,000 barrels per day (about 50,000 tons per day, or 20 million tons 

i:>'.ef.' imnwii) 'of. crude ·oil 1 and about 15 1 OOObarrels per day of refined oil 

product's. It -is thought ·that a little under a fifth of the imports were 

added to the countr-y's ·stockpile of crude oil. About the same amount .. was 
.:·, 

re-'export'ed -(after refining) to neighbouring countries (in~l~ding Rhodesia 

then) and'to passing shipping. 
•., 

·' 

The total cost of South Africa 1 s impo:J:'ted oil in 1978 was about 

$2 1300 million (around 25ib of the country's total import bill). Thi·~-
c·6st of· imported oil increased ten-fold since 1973, 

It is probable that the volume of South Africa's crude oil 

imports in 1979· will be a ·little lower· than the 400,000 barrels per day 

eS'timatc •for 1978, because of price rises and new supply problems. 

H~we~er, the cost of the imported oil will be considerably higher than 

the 1978 level. 

The assets owned in South Africa by Hestern oil companies are 

without question the largest foreign invesi;m.:Jnts in that country, and 

strategically the most important. It is clear from evidence that has 

'·em'er'ged in the last few years that without the over·t support of these 

companies 1 the Smith regime . in· 'Rhodesia would have .collapsed years ago • 

sim:i:!:'arly 1 there is no doubt. that tJ_lese companies, through fuelling thG 

Apartheid economy and the armed. forc·es I are playing a key role in 

maintaining the South African status quo. 
'. 

South African defenc'es against an oil embargo 

South Africa currently imports 99% of-,~_ts oil requirements. 

The country would, therefore, be very vulnerable to ~n effective inter

national embargo. Tho exact period for which the country could survive 

... ; 
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i?. ~.:t~ta.t,1p,ut;:..Qf;f ~W._9.u~d ~-~ - ~e~~~~n.~d· .. ~Y· ·.f9ur .. ·~~~-~.o.r.~. · .. F\z:.~t ,~ w~et~h~;r. · 
qur..;ren~-:<i!X.Pl-9r.a.ti.on .eff.or_ts ·in. $ou~h Afr.ica. leap. to .disco.ve!:~-~!3 ~.f . .. : 

' • ..,,~ i";, ' '"' " ... .L" • \.--t , .. , ,. -• ,,.\i. . •o l.... ~ -' _.. • tr , .... w • ~ , ., .. • ' ' 

os.:_i@}.?i_fi~~-~-~·~~:i..l .. ~·<:J.J?psi ts . .:~~co?.~ly, the quantity, ~f' oil ~nt.ez:na}.).:Y.. · .' 

manufactured by oil-frqll)-p.oal p~a?:.ts ·: T-hirdly, .. the. ~i~_e_ :of o.il:: s .tock-.. 

piles. Fourthly, the extent to which oil consumption could be reduced 

(~~or ~any Y.ears, efforts .have been made to . di~oo.y.~r .. o:i).,,. d~?q,~i:ts 

in South Africa. HeweyQr , these have, in commercial terms, been t;tally ... 
unsuccessful, both on and off-shore. Experts c~n~ider it extremely 

unlikely that:-i6~th''"Iftric~ .J~ii~l':.:··ever -dHfcover comnf<ri-·cia·liy~exploi table 

oii'(-'d.e'po's'i ts~ · 

. ·Largely ·as · a result ·, Soutfi··Africa has -devoted enormous effort 
... ~ ""•f\·,<1' " : • • • .. r. - ... . ... ·' : • 

and ~·funding· to bulding the Sasol· l: ·and Sasol II ·oil-from-coal· plants·. 

•·sirffo'i' I ' ·only provides about I1o of ·south· .Africa rs· oil ·needs-.: The · South 

A'friC:ans n1ive for: some year·s~ 'be.en ·cons-tructing a ·much larger oil·-from

coal plant, named Sasol II, for which the ·principa·:l: -contractor· is· the 

US-based Fluor Corporation. In Februnry 1979, shortly after the cut-off 

of Iranian supplies, the So~th Afri6an authorities anhounced a doub~ing 

of the planned size of Sasol II. (The extension to ·Sasol· II was . :· .. 

initially referred to as nsasol II I 11 
1 though that name is· :rio longer used). 

The expanded Sasol II will cost at least "7 billion. 

'Many exa'ggera ted claims have be'en made concerning . the .p:roportion 

of·•sc>b.th·iff'rica 1 s he-eds that sa·sol II will provide •. In fact, it.s ·total 

·'p:i-bdriit-±6h ··:d:£' t'ranspor·t fue:ks in ·1983 1 "the first full. year -of ·production, 

will still be only about 80 1 000 barrels per day. This means tha:1; Sasol I 

and the expanded Sasol II together will only provide one third of South 

' ·ll:frica~'·s''~·-tr~lispo-r't fuel needs' 'in 1983 -- :and a decreasing proportion as 

~\'he· ~niie-d.s' go1·:u:P thereafter . 

·(This figure of one· .third is d erived as follow-s: ·The output 
,of . :tra11spor.t fuels (petrol,_. diesel 1 anq. light fuel oil) of the . expanded 
Saso;L .II , will be about 80 1 000 barrels per day. Sa sol I; s o·utput ·of. .the . 

. sam'o '"'-product~(-i.s about 3,000 bjd: . I n ..:1975 -- the iates t year fer· whi'cll 
such: ·figures_ . . are avail?ble -- ,Spuj;h. .Afr,~ca' .. ~ to,~al :requirements o.f these 
same oil products was 188 7 000 -b/d ~ The ~nnual growt h :rate for this 
figure wa s then about 5%, wh.:i.ch · ineans that by 1978 the consumption of 
petrol, diesel and light fuel oil was about 218,000 bjd. (Thi s is, of 
course, less than the country's total crude oil imports, b ecause some 
of the crude rgoeS·. to !J\.aking pr<?duc_ts . .oth~;t' than . th~S~ ti:ansport fuels). 
Thus the totar·-:Proauctfo·n ·(a-:f;ootJ'"bjcr) ··ar· tr·ans.Ptir't"'"':Iue:r~-~-by sa sol I 
plus. Sas.ql·.II. _in 1983·, the fir s t :.. full :rear · ~f Sas.ol .!I .production, will 
be. on;l,Y )~5o of _'3 stima ~ed 1:.21§. demand ··for these fuels. . EVem if the 
s but!l"Jrfricah ·d·emand for tnese products grows only n-t ·a · very .. m·odest· 

... I 
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2§~.per annum ·between 1978 and 1983 1 the Republic's 1983 needs for 
these products will be about 247,000 b/d, of which the 83,000 b/d 
production by the two Sasol plants will represent 34%, i.e. on~ third). 

South.Ai'rica has been building up a strategic stockpila of oil 

for over a decade. Much of this is stored in disused coal mines. The 

size of the stockpile is a closely-guarded secret, The local press used 

to quOte a figure of two to three years' consumption at present levels,

However, more realistic calculations suggest that the stockpile in fact 

represents about one and a half years' consumption at current consumption 

rates',· or two years' with rationing, These latter figures are being 

increasingly accepted in \-!estern diplomatic circles. 

South Africa has already made strenuous efforts to reduce its 

consumption of oil, It is unlikely that a programme of enforced 

rationing would enable the country· to further reduce consumption by 

more than about a fifth without severs disruption to the economy. 

These factors make it cl.ear that despite all South Africa's 

efforts, its economy would steadily grind to a halt in ,the event of an 

effective oil embargo. 

The effect on South Africa of.the recent changes in Iran 

The recent change of government in Iran, and the announcement 

by the new· government that Iran is no longer prepared to supply oil to 

South Africa 1 clearly transforms the whole situation, and enormously 

improves the chances that an effective oil embargo can be introduced 

'against South Africa, As a result of the Ira~ian change of policy, the 

situation now is that every member of OPEC has declnrod at some time or 

another· that it does not want its oil to go to South Africa,. 

The fact remains, however, th<lt South Africa is still 

obtaining oil, though it is having to pay sizeable premiums to obtain it. 

There are, in theory, three main ways in which oil might be reaching 

South Africa: 

a) One or more members of OPEC, for ~1hatever reason, might 

·have changed their policy regarding South ilfrica, without 

naving made a public announcement to this effect. This is 

unlikely to be the case, however, bearing in mind both 

the stro'ng feelings OPEC members have on the subject of 

S~uth Africa, and the strong probability of leakages 

·taking plac·e as in (b) below; 

·'.. . .. ; 
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.b)· Oil sold. by .OPEC members to large or small oil companies 1 

purportedly for delivery to some country other than 

South Africa, might instead be delivered to South Africa 

without the knowledge of the supplying country, This 

could. happen directly (i.e, the tanka~· 1 as it yere, turns 

right instead of left, and sails from the supplying 

country to South Africa, possibly stopping at other flff

loading points on_the.way) 1 or indirectly (i:e.\he oil 

is taken from the supplying country to, say, Rotterdam, 

where it is transferred to another tanker, and pos~i'!lly 
another owner, before being taken on to South Africa),. 

c) Oil might be being delivered to South Africa from some oil

producing c·ountry which is not a member of OPEC and which 

has not announced a policy of embargoing South Africa, 

Some oil-producing countries not in OPEC do not produce 

enough oven for their own needs, and are net importers. 

However, there are a number of other countries which, 

although not members of OPEC, are still net exporters of 

oil. The policies of some of these countries concerning 

supplies to South Africa have not as yet been clearly 

enunciated. There is already one confirmed case of oil 
·····-------··· ···-·----- --· -- ...... ,.. .. -- -·--· 

from a non-OPEC country still going to South Africa, 

Shell International Petroleum, a London-based subsidiary 

of Royal Dutch Shell, has a contract with Sasol, the 

South African state oil corporation, to supply it with 

crude oil. The quantity involved in this particular 
.. 

contract is believed to be about 25 1000 barrels per. day, 

some 7% of South Africa's needs;······The oil comes from the 

Seria oilfield in the Sultanate of Brunei, and the 

contract is still in force. Brunei, a small country in 

the Far Ea.st with a population of about 200 1 000 1 is inter

nally self-governing; ho>Jever 1 its external affairs are 

the responsibility of the United Kingdom, The UN regards 

the country as a British colony. 

Numerous unconfirmed rumours have been circulating in recent 

months concerning supplies of oil from various countries to South Africa. 

Needless to say, the tra,de is surrounded in considerable secrecy, not 

least· because of the ·risk that exposure will cause intermediary companies 

to loose the. vGry c·onsiderable profits that they must l:ie making. One of 

the most detailed publicly available reports on current supplies to 

... I 
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South .Africa ·(apart. ·from that' concerning Brunei) 1~as provided in the 
~ !• 

Journal ~f Comm~rce ( ia New York newspaper specialising in shipping news) 

on)larch 21 and May 7, 1979· 
-'· . I~ ~ ·' 

·i ·. 

- ;· ... ·. 

; :.'.i 

·,=.: '·: 
'Journal of Commerce 1 'articles:- March 21, 1979 

• I • I 

Mideast Oil Still Going to South .Africa - By Craig Howard 

Journal of Commerce Staff 

. South .Africa is still able to secure oil supplies from the' 
. Arabian Gulf 1 despite official embargoes by the Arab States 
and Iran 1 tanker charter mar kat sour.ces say • 

.At least three ships have'reportedly been 'chartered to carry 
this oil in the past few days, although one senior 
London tanker broker said Tuesday that ·one, and possibly 
two such charters have onoe been canceled when word of them 
leaked into the international tanker markets. 

The reports have caused no little surprifl'e 'in'·t·h<3 market 
place where it had largely been expected that South Africa 

.. had been cut off from Arabian Guif .. oi:C iiii.ppi'ias·-'since the 
· .... ll.JI~tollah Khomeleni came to power in Iran, The Arab League, 

'iif''c6urse 1 has had a long-standing embargo against trade 
wi,th~:·South .Africa 1 while, more recently, the· Organization of 
·Pe'troleum 'Exporting Countrias with the· exception .. of Iran 1 

agreed to a similar embargo at the urging of the;-.Organization 
for African Unity. 

·until 'the Ayatollah came to power, South .Africa received some 
91 percent of its oil .~upplies from Iran. 

·Purcha~ing Missions 

According to South Africa watchers here 1 that government 
has dispatched a number of purchasing missions abroad in 

.efforts to procure other supplies to offset its loss of 
Iranian crude. Until now 1 the sources said 1 the South .Africans 
had been forced .. buy on the world's spot markets 1 such as 
Rotterdam, paying as much as a 60 percent premium over the 
already higher crude prices. The South Africans are also 
known to ·be wil·ling to exchange gold in a straight barter 
for oil. 

It is not known at this time whether these latest supplies are 
coming from Iran or another Arabian Gulf country. The reports 
so far have lifted ·only a general loading area without specifying 
the actual.port • 

.Apart from Iran South Africa has, ~n the past, been able ·to 
buy crude from Dubai, according to a UN report published 
last year, 

Last week, Maritime Trade News, a :London-based news service 
specializing in tho international charter markets reported 
that among the charters was one involving a voyage from the 
Arabian Gulf to Durban by the very large crude carrier 

Neptune tlorld. The ship is owned by Sir Yue kong Faa and is 
listed as on long-term charter to the Japanese C. Itoh Company • 

... ; 
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. ·For.,. the Durban voyage, she was reportedly subc;hartered to a· 
company identified as Transworld Petroleum Cor·p, a company 
·:ii ttle known in the charter markets but said, to _l;uLO\ _@u[>sidiary 
of a US oil trander. 

Other reports said that a Norwegian VLCO owned by Mosvold Torrey 
and nam·e<)._ the Mosclif had also agreed a similar voyage with 
us oil--tr-ader ·Marc .. Rich; .. ·However; ·Lond·on brokers said Tuesday 

:::•.::.::::J;:h.,a,i;_ :t.lle __ yessel was back on the market looking for employment 
because her chart'er-hiicC15een cimc-eied 1ihil'ii ·it b1rcame known on 
the market. 

In the third instance, another, so far unidentified tanker had 
, been booked by Standard ·on of Ohio for a voyage to Durban. 

Brokers wore g_uick to point out that the US o-il• company was 
largely owned by British Petroleum which had ·substantial 
Iranian oil interests. 

None of the three charters reportedly involved couid be 
reached for comment Tuesday. 

Ma.y 1, 1979 

Ship Char-ter Market 

South Africa watchers noted with some interest a 12-month 
timecharter ·of a VLCO in the international oil charter 
markets at the end of last week, ·According 'to reports, 
the 260,000 ton Stalerd was booked :b.Y Transworld at $1.25 
per ton per month. 

At the end of lfJarch 1 the charter was among those linked with 
···reports of shipments of Arabian Gulf crude to South Africa, 

despite embargoes by Arab countries and Iran.· Taking a ship 
on long-term charter instead of single voyages, brokers said, 
v1ould automatically cut the risks of news leaks in the market
place, thereby cutting down on press reports that the South 

·' ·· ·.,African government might find embarassing. 
:! ~ 

·• ··'The e-ffects on the· ,south ilfrican economy of having to engage 

in comple~'~_and secret stratege~~ to obtain its oil are serious. The 

South Africans -themselves have ann.ounced that thoy are having to pay 

premi~~ of s~me 60% in order to obtain their oil. One South African 

government official has said privately that the premium is sometimes 

considerably highclr. ~/ithout these premiums 1 South Africa would 

currently be paying on the order of $2 ,5.00 million for its 1979 oil 

imports. Premiums of 60% to (say) 100% would increase this annual 

import bill by a further $1,500 to $2,500 million. l;n other words, 

these premiums alone could currently be costing South Africa as much 

ns $4 to $7 million per dny -- o significant percentage of the 

Republic's totnl foreign expenditure. 

...; 
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Possible forms of action by the international community 
-~··-- ·.· 

: ... .:..:.O. _________ :c.c.~_JI'Jte .. :.pl!evious.:::s.e.c_ti.orL.has made olear ·three main things: 

'. -

a) South Africa, through having no oil of its own, has 

a.lways -beenparticularly .. :y.ulnernble to ~n oil embargo; 

b) This .vul~~:rabili ty has been enormously 'J.no.reased in 

r~.:~n~ m~nths by 

to South Afrioa; 

. . 
Iran's decision to terminate supplies 

~) Although South Africa is currently managing to o•tain 

-~--- ·-· '·"·'·-~ '?.- tlili· 0il- it .needs 1 .. -i:t: is.:. doing .. so a:t. a: .. 'ilQ.s.i!.~wh~ch 
cannot fail to je a serious drain on .the economy. 

--
Clearly, thorefore,,it is .'extremely important that the ... - ..... 

the. chance to do .. 'illl it· •an to. make international·· •ommuni ty now seize 
' . --. 

the exis.ting OPEC embargo against s·out'h Africa more effective. It is 
.• .:e ~ . -~ -·-~· • ·.·. . . ~._ 

parti .. ularly important to appreciate that even if su'ch iln effort was 

onl; i.mple~ent~d l<i th marginal eir~&tiveness, ·.this co~ld · ~ti.ll signi"ficantly 

in"rea;e th~ pre~ium which South Afr{"a has to pay ':f~r it~ oh:· · '.fu'l,·~ to 

expose a ''o;;o·~~l~ of sh~pments to South J\fri~~ by small .~ large' 'oil .L. ... 

companies 1 thereliy making these and other companies ev~n m10re '•F~luotari't~ 
't• J,a.rid~J3 oil for South Afri~oa 1 could _succeed in for .. ing S•uth Africa to 

pay ~'---iilrth:er-·preiiiiuin -of :incith~~- "J:'Q%''-6fi -~o%---(half' a mrl-l:ion d6i-l'a:t>-fi-.~. ~ 
$1 million per da,y) for its oil. Th~·'\ji.,'iit·ll'iin·or·o:f· -effor-ts .. ,i;i. 'the·'·-·-· 

inte·rnational· •ommunity qou],d have. the .mo.st serious of, effe•ts hr 

.South Africa~ 

However, the overall ob~ective should, of course, be to 

expose and terminate all shipments of oil to South Africa. The ,rest of 

this section is devoted to a preliminary discussion of some of the methods 

that "ouid b·e used. •. 

A: mandator.y om bar go. imposed by the Securi t.y Council 

T.he ·•est form of emjargo would 'be a mandatory embargo imposed 

Security· Council,: a"ting under Chapter VII of the· UN Charter. 
·- ... 

Thill' would have .two me in advantages. oyor_.the present ~PEC embargo. 

First, it would mean that all countries would be v1illing (or pressured) 

"'to .participate in tho embnrgo.· Secondly,· oi•l comp::mies based in c.ll 
·'·. .. 
"-'ioun'trfes 1 including non-OPEC countries, 1;ould become colhpelled liy law 

to observe the embargo. 

...; 
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---·--·-- . A ... d.ata.iled-discussion on .... the· form··such·'"an:"iimbai"go <:O>uld take 

is provided in pp. 81-85 of the report Oil Sanctions Agains~ South Africa, 

available from the Centre Against Apartheid, (See Appendix 1) 

It should be appreciated, of course, that in the event that a 

proposal for a mandatory oil embargo 

before th~ U!~·•Securi ty Council 1 ·such 

against South Africa is presented 

a resolution can 9e vetoed wy any 

Coun.,il (the U~A, the one .of the five 

United Kingdom, 

permanent members of the Security 

France, China, and the USSR). 

•• 
. ·-· An ombargo imposed 'i>.y ;il-exporting (and othcr) oountrie:o 

In the absence of a mandatory'Security Coun~il embargo, one 

or more of the following strategies could be introduced 'by oil-exporting 

and non...:oil-exportin~ countries, individually or in <:onjun<:tion 1 in 
•• 

order to· red:uce or terminate the tJupply of oil to South lifri<:a. Where 

the gtrategy inv~lves penalising companies by means of a fine or a 
I ...... ·. < • 

surcharge on saletJ 1 a part of the fund~ so raised could be paid into· 

. a Liberati .. n Fund (or a fund to hel~ South Africa's "hostage sta'tes") . . .... 
which·would b~ administered by the OAU or some other appropria~e 

internatiO>nal boay. 
• • 

.;·' • 

Strategy 1 _;_ whereb.y oil-exporting countr'ies seek to prevent their ., 

OWN oil bcing taken to South Africa · ~-

" •• ~IJ oil-exporting country could ·impose certain l!evere penal ties 

upon any ~ompany shown to have been involved at any stage in the purchase 

or transportation of any oil which ended up in South Africa having origi

nated in the country in question. T~e penalty could take one or more &f 

the following forms: 

a) The country could impose a 

of an amount equal to some 

fine on the company in que:otion 1 • 
specified multiple of the 

value of the oil known to have been delivered to 

Sou'th · Africa; ... · 
•• 

b) The country could, for a spacified perio~ of time, impose 

a surcharge on saletJ cf oil to the company in questi•n; 

c) The country Qould impound the tarucer which was involved in 
" 

~arrying the oil to South Africa, next time (if ever) that • 
it called to collect oil. 

. .. I 
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.c) The country could impound the tanker which was involved 

.. in carrying the oil to South Africa, next time (if ever) 

that it called to collect oil; 

-------~2 ... ~--~he co,untry could, .for_ a specified period of time, refuse 

< ... 

·- ......... 

e) 

.;to su,pply an;'[ oil to the company in _question and refuse 

.to. allow any tanker owned by the company ,iJl question to . 

. carry. oil frpm that country; 

.. 
The country could, for a specified period of time, place 

the company in question on a blacklist. This would mean, 

firstly, that the company would incur penalty (d) abave. 

Additionally 1 the country would order other companies to 

whom it .supplies oil or from ~Vhich it buys tan_Jr.er &<E!i'v.ices 

not to .d,\lj'll with the blacklisted company 1 in. pain of 

similar penalties, (This penalty is designed to deal with 

_ ...... :t.J:.e_~EI~_e __ . whe: e; . !~~- _C.o_u_:tt:r:~ ~11R~Ee~c~.O~~--~_o__,_?_?mpa~_!__ '--'~~ic:!_l_ 
·-~-~- -"~ : ... !'.e.':~-~S. .. it to ~_or_np_"_~Y-~! .. .'l~_i_?,~;:!._es_~~-1~_0t }i' .... ?:c~~!?~~!.: s~-~~:1'?~ ) , 

whi~h resells it to South Africa, if Company B or C never 

·buy's oil directly from the country :ln quest:ion). 
... ..• -

,f) The owuntry could, for a specified period of time, state. 

• J ~ • • that any oil it sells to the company in. ,qu_estion ffi_!lSt ,be 

transported in a tanker owned by a company of th<i c:ountry' s 
. . I . 

cqogsing (e.g. a tanker o>med by an oil expor.ting country'.s. 

shipping line), 

.§trateg.y- ·2 v1hereby .oil .. exporting countries seek to .wevent AI{Y oil 

being taken· to south A fr is a 

·.::.-~ 

An oil exporting sountry could impose the same penalties as 

in Strategy 1 on any sompany shown to have been involved in the supply 

to .South Africa of an.y oil 1 not ju~:, the country's own oil. (Thus 1 under 

Strategy 1, a particular country wouiit"'oiily"-penafis·e"th'e"comp.anies involved 

if they .. l!ad · ei role iii taking that couri''GrY' s oil ·to South Africa; whereas 

under ·strategy 2;'-''the· country would penalise· the companies involved if 

they had a role in taking any oil to South Africa). 

StrategY ·3 - - whereby countrie~ seek to force \/estern oil companies 

to dispose of their assets in South·-11-f'r'"ca · 
.. . 

: .... 

Oil-exporting countries could refuse to do any business with 

oil companies which have subsidiaries in South Africa, or they could 

impose a ~urcharge on all sales to such companies, until such time , 

... ; 
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as the South African subsidiaries have been disposed of. (The major 

such companies are J~obil, --C<~ltex (owned by Texaco and Standard Oil of 

California), Total, Shell, and BP. ,_Exxon has a smaller invest~ent).· 

FUrthermore, as a form of supporting action, oil-importing 

countries 'could impose a similar form of penalty (or an increased tax 

on profits) on l'ciioal subsidiaries of oil companies v1hich also operate 

in South Africa. In those cases where an oil company has a larger 

operation in such a country or group of countries than it has in 

South Afr_ica,, such an action could act as a po;1erful incentive to with

draw from South Africa. 
' . 

Clearly, the companies penalised in this strategy would also 

be affe..,ted ·,.-r·strategies 1 and 2 if, as at present, they have inveo::t~ 

ments in South Africa ~ supply oil to South Afri~?-• 

StrategY 4 - - whereby ~ertain further pressures are exerted on 

individuals and companies involved in the South African oil buo:inesJ;;---. 

Countries (oil-exporting and otherwise) could .-_efuse to enter 

into •ontracts with any company or person that is found to have been 

employed ~fter some specified date in any way in the following activitieJ;;

r~lated to t"he oil industry in South Africa: exploratfon and development, 

t~ansportation, refining, stockpiling, marketing, or extracting oil from 

r;j_o,al. FUrthermore, countries could prohibit their own citizens and 

companies from engaging in such activities rela-ted to S'ciuth Africa. 

(This strategy overlaps 10i th the previous three insofar as it affectil· 

oir'a:nd J;;h;Lpping. <OQmpanies ;i.nv?lved in the South African oil business. 

But it also affects ce·~-tai~--~th·~;·-~ompari.:i.'es· and ·per~<>iinel, ·such as those 
., : ' ---· -· .. --····- : . .. 

JOhi~;;h, provide techni~;;al equipment and expertise· t·o --oi-l companies .in ---.- . .. ·- ...... . 

South ll frica). 

Comments on these StrategieJ;; .• 

~ The task of enforcement liecomes most diffi~;;ul t in the ~;;a·se 

where an oil~expgrting country supplies oil to som11 ma~<;>f. Company A, 

10hich delivers it to (say) Rotterdam and sells it there to some small 

middleman Company B for eventual delivery .. t.o South Africa. The necessary 

det.'l.'<_~ion and enforcement system twuld need to identify and penalize 

~ of th~~e- a"';~panies. · ·:But direetly• penal;i.zinl(_ Company B might be 

vir'tually impossible be~;;a.\lse;·by-'its.very nature, lt would norinaily 

have no dealings with the country in question. This could be dealth 

with in two 10ays •. : First,. Company B could be placed on a blacklist 

: .. ; 
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... ::.-~: .. ~ _(~!'_e ___ St_:r_g~j;_"gy_:l_:,_.:penal:ty.:Ofe:)J~- ··Secorid:ij ;'··th·e'· penany impi:is ed. on 

Company A would make that company very reluctant in .future to resell oil 

.,tb'aiw C~mpa~y B. ~ithout strict.guaranteesthat Comp~~Y B would not 

deliver the oil to South Africa. Thus 1 to use oil-trade terminology 1 

such a strategy would encourage the sale of oil directly from oil-

,exporting.countries to end-users,~which'is one of the. general goals 

of oil-exporting countries. 

Clearly, the four strategies above, if they are to work, 

require the setting up of a system for .detecting which tankers have 

delivered oil to South Africa; and to set up such a ·detection system 

would require resources of various kinds. Oil-exporting and other 

countries will be most likely to par~cipate in such st~ategies, and to 

assist in providing the 

worded resolutions have 

required resources, if appropriate and carefully-.. .. \ . -, 
been passed by the OAU, OPEC, OAPEC 1 the Non-

Aligned Movrment, and the Commonwealth. By fortunate ch~nc~, most of 

these'' organ~tlations will be holding summits during the summar of 1979· 

The appropriate detection systems and resolutions are discussed further 

in Sections 3.3 and 3·4 below • ... . , ..... , 

It is 1 we think, ~>orth emphasizing a point already made in this 

paper •. These strategies have the potential for striking an·extremely 

serious blow against South Africa in return for the expenditure of 

relatively little money and effort. Currently 1 large tankers deliver 

oil to Sciuth Africa every two to three days. If'only a few such tankers 

are identified, and certain punitive actions are taken against the ... / 

companies involved, it would have the effect of making it even harder 

for South Africa to find companies willing to defy OPEC's current 

embargo 1 and would increase yet further (pez:haps by s.everal million 
~~ •.. . 

dollars per day) the cost South Africa has to pay for its oil,, 

A mechanism for detection 

In order to implement effectively the p~nalty-based strategies 

refGrr'!ld• to earlier, it is clearly-'essential for· all' countries participating 

in the embargo 'a· have access to reliable data on tanker movement~ to 

So.iJ::tih::.Atrica, A certain amount of data could be gathered without the 

invoiiniinent of· participating governments in the detection system; but 
J 

the system'would be m~rkebly improved if a number of governments-
-r· 

particularly' those· of oil-exporting ~'bun tries - - were to provide 

assistance. In whatGver way the relevant information was gathered, it 

would be neq~f)sary for there to exist a central information clearing 

., 

house, V>hich would collate the information and transmit it, as appropriate, 

to participating countries. 
. .. I 
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Information from publicly-available and non-governmental sources 

The types of information on tanker movements to South Africa 

which could be obtained without necessarily requiring the cooperation of 

governments inci-~de the following: 

• Information received, ~y various means and in confidence, 

from witnesses in South Africa • 

• Information supplies: 

a) by tanker per~onnel (particularly the crews of 

tankers which have just been to South Africa); 

.'li) by waterfront w•rkers around the world; and 

./'to) :»y their respe"tive trade unions. 

Information obtained from certain commercial-•omputerised 

sy~tems which monitor global shipping movements. 

• Information obtained from port and coastg~ard authoritie~ 

and their publications. 

• 

• 

Information obtained from sources }JOrking in the tanker 

brokerage market. 

Possibly, data based on anilysis of satellite photographs • 

Possibly, information based on observations from a spe•ial 

monitoring vessel off South African ports. 

Clearl;y 1 the most precise information could ,rloe provided . ..;.y 

people who work in South Africa, or who work elsewhere for the various 

companies }Jhi.ch participate in oil supplies to South Africa. Potential 

sympathetic sources in South Africa would us~lly :fe.el. una::tl·e to 

provide information,:lilecause of the legal risks involved. However, many 

potential sources outside South Afri~a would, without question,~e 

·' "onsidera bly encouraged to provide information of this ,.:oort if a 

system wer.e established .of presenting them with fair.ly generous rewards 

for their info~mation. The necessary funds for such a system could be 

obtained from gllvernm·ents participating in the emliargo 1 or fP.wm the . . . 

proceedS'•·•.f the .p.enal ty system' imp.sed against offending companies • 

. . . I 

'' 
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Governments cooperating in the embargo could clearly pla;'r a 

very useful r.?J.e in helping to provide or relay some of the fqrms. of . ' 
information mentioned in'the preceding section. Additionally, governments 

of oil-exporting countries ·could agree to pass to the central clearing 

house the following: 

• Relevant information on all oil sales contracts, including 

. ·the d.denti ty of the purchasing comp~ny, the quantity (but 

not the price) involved, the purported port of destination, 
-~·- ,. ..... . - ... ~-· 

. . the P':l:I'P9r.t.ed. end-user·; ·a1ia ··so "cin .. .. 
- --~- - ... --- . -- .. --. -· ---~ ~" ....... ·••····•··· ...... . 

... . ...... , --· 
-·-· . - ... -. 

.. ; ..... __ ;..:.:.:....· .. .-. --. .. ... 
Information on the exact form taken in sales contracts of 

the restrictions imposed in order to prevent the oil 

from reaching South Africa. 

'Information on all arrivals and departures of tankers,· with 

the purported port of origin/destination. 

• Information summarising evidence received from client 

companies that oil has actually been delivered.to the 

originally specified .destination and end-'-tiser. 

• Information on all penalties· imposed against offending 

companies. 

---------- . ___ ;;· ... ~ . -
···-------- •·' .............. 

' ·--- ---· 
This informa-tion could be supplemented bj-' 'information from oil-

importing countries concerning tanker movements of which they are aware. 

Some __ thought·s · on .. ,thii·c.neoos·se!'r.r-·c;1Eiar1ng house 

If a detection.scheme is to be effective, all the relevant data . ' . ; 

should be sent into a centrai information clearing house, if necessary 

on a confidential basis. At the clearing house, the information would 
. - . ' 

be collated and analysed. This task ·couid. ·.;;~"-done most effectively if 

the alearing,house had access to a relatively simple computerised 

data storage and retrieval system, of the kind which is now· available 

f~±rly widely and cheaply. 

The clearing house would then inform parti~ipating governments 

of ·whi'ch ships and companies 
:: . 

or other in s·upplying oil ·to 

actions could be taken. 

had apparently been involved at some stage 

South Africa, so that 'tlie ·appropriate 
I. 

. .. ; 
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The clearing hou:"~ :.~!:.':,~_d, ___ j)_~r_h~.r_~ _most .a:P.lZ~.~pr_~a-~.'3~1. _?e based 

in some oil-exporting country which has good communications links with 

the .rest.· of the world. It might well be useful to have additional branch 

offices in. one or more Jlestern citie.s such as New York, London, or 

·Rott.erdam, ,where considera.ble amount.s· of data would .. be obtained &n.d. · 

comput·er.-.and:;other services are available. 

It should be emphasised that if this proposed form for the 

clearing. house were felt to be too ambitious for immediate imP.lementation, 

the same :concept on a reduced scale . .would still be of enormous value. 

: , .. 

Some thoughts on resolutions which could -usefull.y be passed 

at certain forthcoming OAU/UN Conference in August 

This paper has already emphasised with some force the remark~ 
' ··' ,• 

able impact that could result from a tightening of the existing oil . . 
embargo against South Africa. There is no doubt that 'such a tightening 

~s .a perfectly feasible task. However, it must be acknowledged that the 

embargo will remain relatively ineffective unless firm support is 

provided, by a large number of governments, for both the overall principle 

and the necessary organisational details. 
' . ' . ' . . 

If the new situation regarding oil supplies to So~t~ Africa 

is to be taken 'max'imum advantage 'of, it would be extremely' useful - -

and possibly essential - - for appropriate resolutions to be presented 

to and passed by the OAU/UN donfetence in August, 

A UN Security Council mandator.y oil embargo against 

South Africa. 

(Note: The following is an extract (pp. 81-85) from 

M. Bailey and B. Iy,_i.v_e~~-'- Oil Sanctions A!\'i£<i.~s_!.~~IJ.~~ -~-~i_?~!_published 
by the UN Centre Against Apartheid in June 1978. At the time at which 

it was written 1 Iran was still the principal supplier of oii to 

South Africa). 

8.2 A United Nations embargo 

As has already been explained, an embargo on South Africa by 
~members of OPEC would have a drmatic effect, but could 
also contain a number of loopholes. FUrthermore, it is clear 
that at present Iran is not willing to ·participate in such .an 
embargo. The disadvantages of an embargo in 1•hich only some 
members of OPEC participate are numerous, as has been clearly 
illustrated in recent years. In effect, oil from the embargoing 
countries and oil from· the non-embargoing countries is .. all fed 

... , into a global pool - a pool which is controlled by the oil 
"majors"- and out of this pool, the "majors" are able to 

.. supply South Africa. .. .; 
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·The situation w.ould be very different, hovJever, if a 
mandatory oi·l embargo were imposed ··against South. Africa by 
the United loations Security Council,·acting under .Chapter VII 
of the:UN Charter. '('his would. have two main advantages over 

<the present embargo. First, it would mean that all countries 
·(including Iran) vJould presumably be willing to participate 
'in the .embarg.o. Secondly, oil companies based in all · 
·countries, including non-OPEC. countries, v10uld· become. compelled 
·by law to observe ·the embargo,· 

An effective embargo would require 'legislation .by all states 
to render illegal: 

a) The sale or .supply of petroleum or. petroleum procJ.ucts 
·to any person or .body in South· Africa, or to any .. ·\).ther 
person or body. for. the purpose of eventual supply to 
South Africa,; 

b) Any activities by their nationals or in their territories 
which promote or are calculated to promote the sale or 

· supply.of.petr~leum or petroleum products to South Africa; 

-c) The shipment in vessels or aircraft of their registration, 
or und·er charter to their nationals, of any petroleum or 
petroleum products to South llfrioa; 

d) The supply of any 'services (technical advice, spare parts, 
. capital, etc.) to the oil companies in South Africa. 

It has sometimes been argued that since. oil sanctions against 
Rhodesia have failed, an embargo against South ll:f'rica would 

. be equally ineffective.· The tvJo cases 1 however, are very 

. diffe.rent: Rhodesia was only able to survive sanctions 
beca.use of support provided by a fri'endly neighbour 
(South Africa); ·south Africa has no similar·:lo.aa:L ally vJi th 
acce'ss t.o oil. 

It has also· been argu·ed that such an embargo, even if 
universally accepted by the internat.ional community, would 
riot prove effective because there' is currently a glut of 
oil on the worl'd ·market •. The Sou:t.h Africans, it is said, 
would 'be able to purchase a tanker fu).l of oil on the 
high seas from "pirate" compa~ies.·· 

It has therefore been suggested by soma observers that an 
oil embargo could only be effective if a naval blockade was 
established off the South African coast, A precedent already 
exists when oil sanctions wero imposed against RhoJl..esj,lol__: 
the "Be ira Patrol" 1 which ~ms mounted off the. Mozambican ·cai:l.st 
between· 1966 and 1976,· prevented· ·supplies of·:cr.ude oil 
reaching Beira (fr,om where a pipeiine runs to_,Rhodesia ). 
This patrol, operated by the Royal Navy O·f the United Kingdom, 

·was authorized by the Security Council acting under Chapter VII 
of·the UN Charter. 17l/ 

17l/ Security Council Resolution 221 (1966). 

. .. ; 
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There are important differences, however, between the Beira 
Patrol and a naval blocakade to prevent oil reaching South 
Africa. The Beira Patrol did not interfere with Mozambique's 
own supplies of crude oil - which were shipped to the refinery 
at Maputo- so that the blockade hardly posed a direct-threat 
to the nation which was being "patrolled". Consequently, the 
Portuguese authorities in Mozambique did not· engage in a 
mi.).itary confrontation with the Royal Navy. A naval blockade 
of South Africa would, however, be a very different matter: 
the survival of the South African regime would be threatened, 
and an attempt to impose a blockade could in the limit lead 
_to a military confrontation. 

A naval blockade, however, is probably not necessary to cut 
off South Africa 1 s oil supply •. Much simpler, but effective, 
steps could probably still be taken: the UN Security Council 
could require measures to be introduced so that any tanker 
which had delivered oil to South Africa would be liable to 
seizure after such a delivery had been made. 

There are no insurmountable problems in determining which tankers 
have delivered oil supplies to South Africa. A number of 
methods could be used. First, Lloyd's of London publish up-to
date information on tanker movements to all ports, including 
those of South Africa. This data does not distinguish between 
tankers which have unloaded oil, and those which are merely 
bunkering or taking on supplies 1 but those tankers which stop 
a.t South Africa between two ports in oil-expori;ing countries 
can probably be assumed to have delivered oil. 17i/ Secondly, 
the mooring points for crude oil tankers at Durban and 
Cape Town.;,are visible from the two cities. Thirdly, aerial 
reconnai-ssance (by aircraft' or satellite) could show which 
tankers had delivered at South African ports. Finally, a 
rather less sophisticated naval patrol could be used simply 
to observe ~Jhich tankers had entered South African ports. 
If the patrol had no mandate tb intercept these tankers 1 a 
confrontation with the South African navy would be much less 
likely to develop. Furthermore, the patrol could be operated 
by relatively small. ships, possibly provided by non-aligned 
nations. An obvious advantage of an oil embargo, compared 
with other forms of selective trade embargoes, is. that ships 

·carrying oil in bulk - i.e. tankers - are easy to distinguish 
visually from ships carrying other goods. 172,/ 

Lloyd's of London obtain their information from ship owners and 
from agents in the various ports. In the event of an oil embargo, 
Lloyd's of London might find it difficult 'to obtain information 
on tanker deliveries to South Africa. 

If, following the imposition of a mandatory oil embargo, 
South Africa were to refuse to provide bunkering facilities to 
tankers sailing round the Cape, then the problem of distinguishing 
between tankers calling in to deliver oil and tankers calli~g. 
in for bunkers would of course disappear • 

. \ 

... I 
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The data obtained by all these methods of obse~vation could be 
fed into a clearing house operated by the United Nations, which 
would then pass on the information to all Member States, The 
tanker could then be seized next time they entered a non-

., South African port. In the case of tankers which had actually 
·· delivered oil, this would norll!a.l:l.y .b_e the port of an oil

.e.xporting nation. Seized tankers: cquld either become the 
' · property of the United Nations, or ais e heavy fines could be 

impos.ed for their release. The tankers themselves - or their 
owners, operators, and charterers - could also be black-listed 

. from entering the ports of UN Member States for fixed periods 
of· time.· · 

A variation to this proposal would involve .the withdrawal of 
national registration •facilities to any tanker which had 

·delivered oil to South Africa. 'iht4out a fl~g to fly, tanker 
would find that normal commercial ,operations 1;ere impossible, 

. Similarly; insurance facilities c'ould be cancelled for any 
·tanker which had been involved in supplying South Africa. 

The sch~me we have outlined, if implemented, could not 
guarantee that no tanker ever delivered. oil to South Africa, 
But. it would mean that it 1;o.uld become• extremely difficult 
- and ver,v expensive - for South Afl"Tca"""t'b "oBtain transport 
facilities for importing. oil. Tanker owners would certainly 
be reluctant to lease a tanker to a client who might be 
using it for carryi~g oil to South Africa. 

S;3 Costs of the embargo 

An oil embargo would be one of the most cpst-effective forms 
of pressure that could be applied ori South Africa by the 
international Community: the costs to South Africa would be 
enormous, but the costs to the international community would 
be rala~~vely srpall, 17&/ The_ costs to the international 
community, .rJ<;>ul,d be two-fold. 17]} First, the costs of 
actuaH.Y·:enfcircil:ig the embargo: this would obviously 
depeild on ,wh'i{_ther. a naval blockade was instituted' or whether 
one of the much .simpler ·.schemes outlined above was used. 
Secondly, the cos'ts. of assisting those ;:,;_e_ighbouring countries 
in Southern Africa which·-~lirrently impor.·r'·a·:i.l. products from 
South Africa; these costs would depend on whether precautionary 
measures had been taken, and on the level of oil stocks in 
these countries, 

•' 
17&/ It has. been argued by soma that one should also consider the 

... · co.s·t of rel'aliatory measures that South J\fri'ca· might take. 
· · However, if the oil embargo was impos ed:Caif'ter a multilateral 

· ~- · decision, through the .lJN:. 1;\.ec!,!;r_i:J;y .. C.O.unoiJ:"j:. ·it is difficult to 
.... :-- '899 .. liow ·south A f:r; lc<i. 00p,J..d _r eJ;!;Iiiat.a: ... aga'iilli.t: .. th.e. .. interna tional 
........ -o.omniuiiity' ~i tho;:;:t suffering even greater economiC.. .. damage itself. 

17]} There is also a further non-financial question. Some -countries 
have felt uneasy about the use of oil as a ';political weapon" 
sinc~ ..... -:t:h<:lY (ear·_,thiit'J>n!Jl:ll.::.Jll!ib..;,r.go might one day be introduced 
against themselves. It should be remembered; however that a 

·Security Council embargo cannot be imposed if any one of the 
five permanent members vetoei('·i:·L''·' · · · ......... · · 

... ; 
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An oil embargo would have an enormously disruptive effect on 
South Africa. If all oil supplies were .. cut off 1 the Republic 
would probably not be able to --~)ll'vi¥e-··:f:or··arij·r·e-~than two years. 
The economy wquld. grind t·a-··a:·· h?,l_t : .. ---tl"a'mJp<Yr:rwould become 
extremely difficult; industry would be severely hit; production 
in the modern agricultural sector V/oulcl rapidly fall; and the 
armed forces and the police would lose their. ~ability • 

. ')'\ 
Clearly, the primary economic impact w9uld be"'in those sectors 
most dependent on oil products- transport, agriculture, 
petrochemicals, local commerce and so on.· But the secondary 
effects could be even greater. The cost of.living would 
escalate rapidly. The motor industry would enter a slump. 
People would find it difficult to travel to work. An oil 
embargo would also accelerate the withdrawal of foreign 1, 

capital. A senior executive of General Hotors (USA) made 
it clear in late 1973 that if oil sanctions against South 
Africa reached a certain level of effectiveness, their 
South African subsidiary would start making a loss, in which 
case they would close down the operation. ·17~ 

The dangers of an oil 
by the Financi<;~l Mail 

embargo ~o .. Sou-th ·Africa wer~_:.summarized 
in Sept'e~qei l97H ·· · · · -- -· · ___ 

- . .. •.. ······· .. 

Even tl:i~ threat a·f (OiLy--~;;:~~ti-ons against South Africa 
has far-reaching consequences. 

The blow to confidence coul<:l, ... prove a S"e-itere:s.e.tback 
to the nascent economic ... re.covery. Investment, lending 
and home-buying plans are among those that. ;Jould be 
reconsidered. A new wave of skilled South Africans 
could. decide to vota with their feet. 

. ''" .J.~-:- ~ . 
It's also widely accepted that our ~bility to with
stand prolonged sanctions is not nearly as great as 

~the Rhodesians 1 has been. Not only does the smooth 
' running of the South African economy depend on a wide 

variety of sophisticated, imported products, but can 
we be sure VIe can match Ian Smith's success in finding 
<1 fr.iend in need? 172./ 

The political question of what type of sanctions would be 
imposed against South Africa - and the timing of such moves 
- lies beyond the scope of this study. This report merely 
attempts to present a preliminary analysis of the technical 
feasibility of an oil embargo. The conclusions suggest that 
it certainly Vlould be feasible to impose a virtually complete 
cut-off of oil supplies to South Africa. This would not be 
without problems for the international community. But, providing 
the political will exists, it a~pears that the~e difficulties 
could-_.l,re .. OJi:ercome. Oil sanctions probabl,y represent the most 
effective form of external pressure tha-t could be exerted on 
South Africa. 

Quoted in. Barbara' Rogers, White Wealth and Black Poverty, 
(op. cit.) p. 262 •. 

. 1'...:.. . 
'I;. 

172./ Financial Mail 1 '16 'September 1977 t' 
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